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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO-

Until further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will be Five pet cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly, and a bonus 
in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $300.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. Last divi
dend Eight per cent.

Full information on application per
sonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.

EDWARD LkRUEY,
Managing Director

HURCH PRINTING IO _
. Choir and Church Programmes, 

w .Tickets, Reports, Statements, &c.
EXECUTED IN ARTISTIC STYLE.

AT THK LOWEST RATES I1Y

TIMMS, MOOR & CO..
fOver Willing A Williamson’i)

7 and 9 King Street East,
TORONTO.

Y'HE PULPIT COMMENTARY.

GREAT REDUCTION 'IN PRICE.
The American publishers are re-iseuinq the 

“ J'alpit Commentary,” i > style equal 
to the original aildi' iou at about

Geo. Harcourt % Son
B »g to inform the clergy anl others, that tl ay 
have removed from their temporary st •> ’ oe> 
more central

43 King St. East
where they will be mort happy to see all their 
'-unds. Clergymen are invited to call when in 
vown. We will take charge of their valises cr 
parcels and will accommodate them in any way 
possible. ‘ -

JAMES JOHNSTON

Bui Estate and Insurance Agent,
» ADELAIDE STREET B AST. TORONTO. 
Bents Collected. Properties Valued, Estates 

1 bought and sold.
MM

I of #1000 to tioaoto.

isro IRISE,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION.
Can Handle Stuns Large or Small.

NetM as English Cssssb erO.E ■—tie. 
For Circular address the

Central minois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE. ILLINOIS*

^ ORTH-WE ST AND GENERAL

Rial Estate Eaprjum.
saîeXeelleUt °nt*r*° “d North-West farms for 

City property for sale and to let
Properties Exchanged.

Money to Loan on Real Estate.
O. A. BCHRAM. 4 Kino St Bast

“------------ --------------—**• ■ Lé.l',4. inii.i.. .„ , ,_i

^yiLLIAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,

86 KING STREET EAST.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors & Robe Makers. 

43 KINO STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

THOMAS BAKER,
■HOLISH AMD FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
ee, oe*weii

T BAKER'S stock consiste of up
• A> wsHe of «0,006 volumes to every

Half the Original Price.
nFNFSm " one volume,ULOLOIJ, is naw out;

“ F YnniIQ " in two volumes
■Ljyvw lJ u e*p<c e 1 duly -

OTHER '• RAPID SUCCESSION.
Only 92.50

MAIL - -i a-tfàj
JOHN YO.

102 Yonge Street,

me.
itEPAID.

5 Cts. 6 Cts.

E0MŒ0PÀTHI0 PHARMACY,
*•4 Venae flareri, Terente,

Ke
unon‘ relicts, rare sugar of

D. L. THOMPSON, PkarmacUt.

P OHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

M# KINO BTRKKT BAST. -
All

Cut this advertisement out, and it 
will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
On sup purchase made over fifty centh 
at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD'S
Great Variety Store,

23 KING STREET WEST,
It is nntler»tood only one advertise

ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

t«nohm criti^; SEA BATHING ! SEA BATHING!
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor ------

KAMOURASKA K AMOURASK A
The undersigned respect utlyb-gi to inform 

the public desiring comfort a id pleasure at a 
moderate crargc, that he wih re-open the ST. 
LOOM HO . KL m Kaaeonraeà», ou the 15ti of 
June, where he will be happy to meet th.rn.

Kamoumaha. tod ^

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO
-< -*f r ie v.i,>i »•

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE
Cetlm, Plated Goods,

/-a. A ■PTYBVKT rr»OOT.H mtCrnmmSm\hJLtJ aXaLâ a*^E «JL V./ V- <9 «JLaJ Çj y

Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN lT BIRD.
Telephone Communicatif*».

Our New Stock just open.

The largest and finest variety we 
ever held of those goods.

Speoiat Discount to Clergymen.

W. & D DINEEN,

Direct Importe* of Hats,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

REMINGTON STANDARD

TYPE WRITER.
The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

U4bpca«aUc te She clergy.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
ent poet free on application.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.
Latest French, English and American Fashions 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.

FLOWERS Alt» FKATDEB9.

71 King Street West, Toronto.
jyjISS DALTON>

MHImij,Dries, Until Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

207 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWHR8, FBATHKRB, BTC.

Sires one h,. If the time, all the labour, and 
the UlegibiUty ef pec-wort. With the TYPE 
WRITER the clergymen can comyoee his ser
mons and produce them in huge bold type, fpre
pared specially to- the purpose) *1 a rote twice 
as fast as with a pen, yet with ten times the legi- 

ilitv and three times the eompytnees. Bend 
» circular, testimonials prices. Ac.

I SHORTHAND TUITION by mail and personal
ly, day and evening. Full set of books for Hr at 
course only 50 cents. Business men furnished 
with alter hand help, type writer copying ot 
deeds, memorial sermons, and other documents, 
ir. Bengongh may be engaged for his

wstsri-____ ....
ch any^auSience to read shorthand in half an 

Type-writing praeliee in our moms.
Benxoaih*» NkoitliaBd Bsress,■J THOS. BKNGOUGN, [

Manager, Toronto.
tar Agents wanted for the Type-writer.

well

All ordersi promptly attended to. New feather -------
oeds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new Ladies giving orders lor 
MMtimssss. Ch—m.____________ _________ partial outfits, may rely n
inniAIII Tllltll maiiaiuar aa lion being given.AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.

OF W/TBRTOWN,
Assets................ ., $1,491,624 8l
Dominion Deposit. j $100,000 OO

complete or 
upon satistae-

being given.
The favour of a call is solicited.

ii> 1 U- ' i ! -:'i . ——— «

207 Yonge f-eet, Toronto.

Cheapest s„ 
deuces and hot private "ri-

Bince the year 1863, Dr. J. Kelpb Malcolm 
ef ÜJS» King Street West, 'For

Robt. F. Williams & Lyon
AOKNTS, 4

60 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

reals, has
made a specialty of treating catarrh, consump
tion, etc., ny the direct application of vaporised 
remedies by inhalation.

Consultation personally, or by letter.
Book containing full particulars mailed free on 

application

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

gPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

T “ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations at the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the toe
-MStfrarprafi ie* ““ 
""iStirac ts/teais

i of diet that a constitution may be 
i up until strong enough to resist 
F to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
oating around ns ready to attack

mi *keei
66'

irith boiling w______ ,  
and lb.)labeled:

Chemists,

■ there is a weak point We may escape- - - ** •- - * - M**1»a* wroll Airsei* es wen xc

in packets an
SA

Jôr
y nourished

with boiling water or milk. Bold 
tins only (fib.

£ HATS!
|4»beg to call attention to my large 
selected stock of

SILK, FELT AND STRAW
HATS I

composed of all the lending styles in the 
market.

Spécial Rates to Clergymen.
INSPECTION INVITED. JEfey

C. KOEHLER, 
HATTER AND FURRIER,

199 YONGE STREET,

PENSIONS
dren. Any disease, wound, injury or j 
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; <1 
procured. Desertion removed. All di 
New Lewi

vJ
«rig j

.Jew Laws. Fees. #10. Send 
lions. N. W. Fitso*r*i.d * Co. Pourvu At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

POOR COPY
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DOMINION LINE\Nothing Short of Unmistakeable
*v Benefits

The Steemere vt this Lino will sell fioni 
Qoeboc es follows

Ontario   1-itlt May. "ontio*!. Sud June
Dominion .. lvth Ma'. Toronto. vth June

• Oregon___May. • Senti*.. - lotit June.
Bates from Toronto. Cal in. *tU. *71, *70 and 

*91. Return, *106. *1. èl*4Vi, #l:y M«. and *ian.:<* 
according to Steamer und Berth. Inn rmedietv 
»«v. Steerage.*»*.

* These Steamers have Saloon and State 
rooms amktsbtpe, where but Mttle motion la felt, 
and carry neither cattle nrr sheep.

A rebate Of 10per cent, ta allowed clergymen
Vor passage*apply to SAM CEL OSBORNE » 

CO., 40 Youge Street, or to
CIO. W. TOHKAUCE. 

Manager Toronto Agency, 61 Front St.

I. J. COOPER.
COLLARS, SHIRTS, OVFKS, Ac.

" I Importer! or

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac

Clerical Collars, Ac, in Stock and to Otdw 
fH TM«E »T„ TIIUOTTU.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

/« * tr Sft.iaJ Act r/ lht Dcmhum /'art»a
net

I Drpeeil.

Hon.,
DIRECTORS

I.P .ei-PnmeMinister of

,M Vice-President.
Free. Can Laeded^Credit4 obn L. Hlaikie,

Co., Yl~e nresieeni. 
g°n O. W Allen, Senator.
52^ n Piî^eam Seeator, Montreal.

!#• à» MAfdflUkftld, Ex Lieutenant finvArn/u' a 01 Ontario"
Ae*Wi^*w«on, Kaq, P.«aident Montreal 
**■ W~ FreeidMrtBniMlngaiwt

, Q.C.. M.PJ»., London.

1, oovernor iintith Ain. Fire

\

W.R.
H. *
JOh\~*r _____________
ài. H«re.iiy. Kaq. L L.D., Vie, PrroL Toronto

JfcroeL^liT^L^ ' tP*tt*ri0e B«*' Whale-

C“
D. Macrae, Ksq. Manufacturer, Ouelnh. x 

• °cüîLun- E>q ' Unetar*w2 Bank at 

A. Gnun, M.P.. Merchant Kingston

iiï£k oS2^2U^5SS2F,nM,e,al Asent
B" B *" U “**“• Broe-' Whole-
Juôro Medical Director.James^Soott, Ex!., Merchant; Director uomtaion

W- M^be- Managing Dirac

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
THE FOLLOWING PROFIT remit,
InteatUng^nmraea^8**000 win ** ”• iaten*t * 
- FeUey No. tils, iaeued in un at a* n In 
*UW0ron the AU4if. plan,

HKSrffletsssïi 
aSsrssaîfs^

The caah profita if Med a«a Piuunn R*.

s*z.£xzsrsïeS
^5S25£YSSÏÏrtSsLu^ -*- -

OWLiAND, OB _E.<XM.O.
4. K. Macdonald,

Managing Director.

Hoa.tiutW.P.

^T KINSOjN’ S
PAÜI IW

le not a new preparation, many persons In 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years

It le a good, safe, and plaaaant Dentifrice;
21 cents a pot.

Ootiforred upon tens of thoûnaud* of 
x flvrers could originate and maintain 
tho ixqmtatiou which Aykk'h Sabxawh 
illa enjoys. It is a eomponml of the 
heat vegetable alterative, with the Io- 
li-.les of Potassium and Iron,—nil power 
ul, Uootl-makiug, hlwal vlvau-ing and 

life-mistaining—and is the uioft effectual 
>f all m medics for scroluloo», mercurial, 
>r blood disorders. Uniformly mkcoks 
'ul and certain» it produces laprd ami 
•ouqJete vmtjwof Scrofula, Sort's, Bod-, 
Humors, Pimples, Eruptions. Skin I>i 
-«cases, and all disorders arising horn 
impurity of tlie bltx>d. By its invigor
ating effects it always relieves nn<l often 
juroa Liver Comnlamta, Fuinnlc Weak 
nesses and Irregularities, and is a |>otent 
renewer of waning vitality. For purify
ing the blood it bus no equal. It tones 
ip the system, restores and preserves 
she health, and imparts vigour and en
ergy. For forty years it has been in 
extensive use, and is to-day the mo»t 
available medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all dealers.

HIMALAYAN TEA
• — - • :

CALCUTTA)

LYLOW
-4

A high elaee Black Tea of rare quality and 
tavoor, received direct from * “ 
faepena and Bolivia. on 24th______ _____

-ttatoa, within 400 milaa of Toronto or New York, 
vpplv to MA40B-GBN. KISER, » Church 8t„ 
• oronto. Ont.

A. W. BRAIN,
Domestic Sewing Machine

A«Eirr AM» RBPAIRKR,
HAS REMOVED from 7 .Adelaide 8L East, to

98 YOHQE STREET.
U. Muifcrw't llfy.luy «| Chuck

T>HE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
-L CHIST ; Question! and Answers on the Ca-

«dth. Hi.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; the
younger claaaee of Sunday School* Price 5c. 

.*h— g*»*» have been prepared by several 
deigymsn of the diocese of Quebec, and stare 
xxmmeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
We£'7V,uEplyln* Mtb*7 do. » want hi the i to 
much felt They are now ertentively used in aU 
tarts of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to anv

Pensions
ihildren entitled. Fee *10. Increase pensions,

faSinSSu c”* * CU” AtU)m*yl- tiox ^

PATENTS or^oup*yd
Uso Trade Mark* etc. Sent model and sketch, 
<111 examine and report if patentable. Many Pamphlet Ù5Tb. H.GkT- 
»TOIf, dcA.'O., Attorney* Washington. D. C.

AGENTS Wanted
^eb»fK««;Xreai variety; BOOkS & BblOfc

Tas.'aE'aayiM.-g
And Rtiomtoe», 
wilt TEN Onl* 
and you'll rotolv. 

l thet will bring you In mora 
talng el* In Auwlqk Ab*. 
I Omawkh 6U, Mow Hurt.

WEST TORONTO
JUNCTION. 4

Clendenaii & Laws’ Addition,1
Opposite St. John’s Church, Dundas St.

Sino* placing these lands on tho market, April 1st, 1888, about *200 lota have 
been sold, and that without any attempt at auction sake. The buyers include lead- 
ing merchants and butinoas men who are looking out for suburb in sites tor then 
family residence. The real arc in fair oircumstaucea, and are just the class to 
mako up a live and progressive snburb. It Is no wonder that this estate is 
selected, when all tho circumstances are considered. Here we have a table land 
extending from Bloor Street opposite High Park for one mile to Dundas Street, 
quite cloee to depots of the Credit Valley, Ontario A Quebec, Grand Trunk, 
Toronto, Grey A Bruce and Northern R-Ulways, and on the south the Great 
Western Railway. Pacific Avenue, Quebec Avenue, and High Park Avenue ex
tend from Bloor Street to Dundas Street. It is well known that lands increase 
much more rapidly on through streets, like Sberboorne, Church, Yooge, Spadina, 
Bathurst, etc., than on abort, blind street*. High Park Avenue is 100 feet wide, 
with lots 200 feet deep. These are sold subject to a condition that all buildings 
shall stand back from the street line at least 80 feet, and that the bourne shall 
coat at least 11,500. Thirty-one lota have been sold on this avenue. This most 
in ten years be one of the finest streets around the city. It ia no exaggeration to 
state that these iota in that time will be worth from 160 to |100 per foot. It 
must be borne in mind that these streets all open into Bloor Street, opposite High 
which contains nearly 400 acres, and extend» to the lake shore, so that the* 
Park,never can be any obstruction between the lake and these lands. This expanse 
of park and trees tempers the winds from off the lake, and protects perms 
living on this estate from the high winds, dampness and malaria inseparable bom 
a residence on the low la ids directly on the lake shore.

The soil is a sandy loam, with, in some places, a elay eob-aoil, so that after the 
hardest rain the streets in a very short time are clear of surface water. The 
ravines on tho east and west, extending to the lake, afford a splendid and natural 
drainage. If yon wish to give year family the benefits arising from a residence 
in a high, dry and healthy location, on large lota, with Spark and lake cloee at 
hand, and surrounded by first-class buildings and good neighbour», do not del*/ 
securing several of these lota.

Taies are only Sii Mills in the Dollar—Prices Low—Terms Easy.
These lots will increase in vaine during the next few years as rapidly snd aa 

surely aa lands have in Parkdale during late years. The general verdict of all 
who inspect the estate is that here is a second Parkdale, with this advantage, 
that the location is higher and dryer, with the park between it and the lake, 
rendering the situation less bleak and damp, and consequently more healthful. 
The distance, is nothing, for close by is the railway centre of Ontario. Trains 
are constantly going and coming to and from the city and all parte of the ebuti- 
nent. The street car line most be extended this far at least. Railway works 
and factories are springing np on every side, but not near enough to these lands 
to be any nuisance. The sales are subject to a condition that there shall be no 
nuisance created or allowed to exist on any part of the lands. Everything is 
being done with a view to making this a first-class suburb. AU know that 
investments in Parkdale and West Toronto Land* during late years have psid 
splendidly. An investment in these lots is certain to bring large returns soon.

Terms to suit all. Send card or call for plan m*4 terms. Parties apply10! 
will be driven out to inspect for themselves.

D. W. CLENDBNAlîdà 

D. J. LAWS. iW -H'-tap*
10 Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.
r

i j



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Tfcr nOItlfNIom «HVKCH1WAN «. Tw. Relier, n 
Veer. II F*t«l elrlclly, lhel la ^remplir le ndreurr, the 
prior will ir one teller ; end In me Inalenrr will I Me rele 
hr «Irpnrlrd Irem. Nabarrlbrru ren really err whre 
Ifcflr t.barrlplUM fell dee by leeltlng nl ihr mid re»» 
lebrl on ihrlr paper.

Frank Weellrn. Vreprlrler, A PublUlirr, 
Addrrwi P. ©. Hat Ü6IO. 

Older, Ne. II leiprrlel llulldln*-. ISO Adelaide Ml. K., 
weal ef Peal OOlrr, Terenlo.

FKANK I.IN R. Ill I.I.. Adrerllalug .J|nnn*«r.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Juue Id ..THIRD SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Moruing-l Samuel ii to XL John xit. to 2f>.
Evening—1 Samuel 111. or iv. to 19. James 11.

THURSDAY. JI NK 7. 1868.

CAUTION!

We hereby give notice that the Rev. W. 
H Wadleigh is the only gentleman travel
ling authorized to collect subscriptions for 
thè u Dominion Churchman.”

To Subscribers.—The very disagreeable neces
sity was imposed upon us last week of not supplying 
all our subscribers with copies, but when they know 
the cause they will fully excuse this defect in our 
arrangements.

On Tuesday evening when the whole issue was 
printed and a large number ready for delivery, a 
fire broke out in the printing office where tbry were 
being piled ready for dispatch, and burnt a number 
and damaged many more. The type eonld not be 
used to print additional copies, hence the non-deli
very in some cases of last week's Churchman.

Messrs. Timms, Moor & Co, whose printing office 
and stock was so seriously damaged by this fire lose 
heavily, and onr friends, we trust, will lighten the 
loss by a little practical sympathy.

Evangelistic Wobk—In two “ Pastoral Letters" 
on tftework of evangelising the masses, Dr. Mac- 
lagan suggests that in populous places a Mission 
Service after the ordinary Evensong, or a service 
in a school-room or mission-room, should be tried. 
The latter] he says, would have the advantage, if 
the clergy were unable to undertake it, of being 
conducted by laymen, “ which would not be allow
able in a consecrated church." Three desiderata 
for such a service to make it attractive are, accord
ing to the Bishop of Lichfield, stirring hymn-tunes, 
plenty of light and warmth, and “ plain words of 
exhortation or instruction." But to ensure success 
there must be also “ great increase of pastoral visi 
tation." These earnest and practical counsels are; 
worthy of Consideration beyond the limits of the 
Lichfield diocese. Although the Bishop expresses 
his “profound distrust" of the methods of the 
“ Salvation Army," he yet gives it the credit of 
having arrested “ the attention of thousands who 
had long been insensible to the claims of God." 
The offers of sacramental grace ought certainly to 
make Church Missions more potent, and their re 
suits more durable, than those of external bodies, 
who at most must confine themselves to the procla
mation of the Gospel. And the rulers of the Church 
are becoming alive to this fact An Evangelistic 
movement without the Sacraments is something 
like a series of lectures on the materia mediea but 
without a dispensary. Recent appointments of 
mission preachers to dignified poets, of those who 
preach Christ and proclaim also the appointed 
means of pardon Mid grace, ie perhaps a sign of a 
tidal wave of true religious revival which is begin
ning to sweep over this country, and not before it 
was needed.

A Two-Tongued Authority.—“ The Roman 
Church has a peculiar talent for denying in pried 
pie what she admits in practice. She does not for 
bid the people to read the Bible, but she prevents 
them from doing it. She does not deny that it is 
the merit of Christ which makes man’s work meri
torious, but she inculcates that it is his own works

which save a mau. She does not teach image wor 
ship, but she allows it. The Council of Trent 
Sessio xxv. de in vocation e Sanctorum) says that 

images of Christ, the Virgin, and the Saints ought 
to be retained iu the churches and shown the hon
our and veneration due to them. . . . not be
cause they are themselves the harbingers of any di 
vine power to which man can pray, or in which he 
can confide. . . . but because they image forth
to man such a divine power, and because the hon
our and veneration which he shows to them refer 
to the reality they represent. But history shows 
both how utterly unable the mass of the people are 
to make such a distinction, and how little the 
Rjrnau Catholic Church cares about having it made. 
Indeed the very same arguments which she once 
rejected when the Pagans presented them iu favour 
of their idol-worship she now urges in favour of her 
own image worship.”

Tok Verdict of History.—Sir Wm. Palmer, 
who was said by Newman to be “ the only scholar 
amongst us," has recently given this historic verdict 
upon the work of Dr.Newman. “ The only great 
work," he says “ that Newman accomplished was 
the revival of the Church of Eugland. His work 
in the Church of Rome has been arduous, but its 
fruits have been but inconsiderable. It has been 
brilliant, striking, celebrated ; bat it has not pro
duced any considerable result. For the last forty 
years it has made no impression upon the clergy or 
people of England. Converts are curiosities, dis
tinguished more by rarity than value. The Church
INCREASES BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS, WHILE A FEW 
HUNDREDS OF PAPAL PROSELYTES ABB WON WITH DIFFI
CULTY, AND BY THE USE OF CONTRIVANCES OF ALL SORTS.

. How sad to see such a reversal of a work 
which had it been consistently carried ont, would 
have merited and received a nation's gratitude t 
How sad that an incapacity for submission to a 
temporary censure should have closed such a career, 
and given another Tertullian and another Lamen 
nais to the world.”

Newman's Work a Miserable Failure.—The 
distinguished writer as quoted above whom Newman 
ranked higher than Posey or Keble as a scholar 
and theologian thus sums up the life work of his 
old friend. “ And what was unhappily to be the 
end of him who had in his time done so much 
towards reviving the Church of his baptism ? It 
was, alas ! to be in another Communion. As it 
were to warn men not to place their trust in human 
ageneijs, but to look above them to the revealed 
will and the protecting hand of God, this great 
leader of a religious party, while enabled to per 
made himself of his own absolute consistency from 
beginning to end, rejected his earlier principles an 
purposes, and transferred to the Church of Rome 
those intellectual energies which had been so long 
applied to the regeneration of the Church of Eng
land. His utmost perseverance was employed for 
nearly iorty years in the effort to undo the work 
which he had accomplished, the revival of the 
Church of his baptism—to pervert its system into 
support of that which was contrary to it—to sustain 
the cause, extend the influence, and augment the 
number of those who aimed at its spiritual destruc
tion—such was the lamentable end of one who had 
laboured for the Church, imprudently indeed, but 
zealously, and whoee faith gave way before a too 
intense feeling that he had been treated with in 
gratitude, and a natural incapacity for recognizing 
the possibility of mistake or want of judgment of 
hie own part. His high and valuable services were 
thua’lost to the Church, and transferred to a hostile 
Communion ; and boundless was the exultation of 
Rome upon receiving so distinguished a proselyte. 
It was thought that thelast hour of the Church of 
England had come. But these bright anticipations 
were not realised. The faith of Churchmen was 
made of more stubborn materials ; it bore the strain, 
and held fast. Save a handful of personal friends 
and devotees, no one followed the example. New 
map was unable to undo his own work : it held fast

oven against himself. Though for forty years he 
lavished all the wealth of his eloquence, fancy, spe
culation, and dialectic powers upon the attempt, 
the result has been insignificant. The Church of 
Rome has dwindled from a third to a seventh of 
the population ; and the Church of England lias 
flourished to an unprecedented degree, and is daily 
progressing.” The clergy whose parishes have 
been disturbed by party agitators would do well to 
give the widest publicity to this statement, it might 
well be read from their pulpits, at any rate it should 
be made known by the church.

Another Valuable Verdict.—The following 
emphatic testimony to the grow ing strength of our 
Church is from the London Times, April i 1th, lbr.ii; 
“ .Vo one can doubt that the Church of England is at 
the present moment more powerful for g^od and more 
jxjpular in the best sense of the tenu than it has been for 
many a generation.”

A verdict like that cannot be gait^said or explain
ed away—it comes from an unwilling testifier ; the 
Times would not say as much as that, did it not 
know that a great deal more might truly be said in 
favour of the Church. There has been and there 
still is an obstinate determination on the part of 
some to represent the Catholic revival in England 
aa unpopular and as alienating the people from the 
Church. The clever Principal of Queen's College 
committed himself to a positive affirmation directly 
contrary to the testimony of the London Times on 
(his point- Bat the Times is at the seat and centre 
of exact and full knowledge, while Dr. Grant was 
only converting his desires into facts—a process 
having no value whatever. Sir Wm. Palmer’s ver
dict on Newman coupled with the Tvnes on the 
growing popularity of the Chorch form an indispu
table proof that as the church becomes more truly 
Catholic and Apostolic, the more she wins the 
hearts of the people.

A Beautiful Collect.—At the opening of the 
Royal College of Music, the Archbishop of Canter
bury offered the following beautiful collect, which 
we believe is hie Grace's own composition :—“0 
God, Who art the only Author of order and beauty, 
Bless, we beseech Thee, this College to the perfect
ing of science and skill in Thy pure gift of mnaic ; 
and grant that the good intent of its founders may 
be so answered in the diligence and virtue of its 
students, that both the restfuLdelight of man and 
the glory of the Divine worship may be enhanced 
ever more and more; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.”

It has been again and again remarked how far 
below the standard of . the Prayer-book collects 
are all the occasional or special prayers composed 

j by modern Bishops. Dr. Benson has risen to a 
0 higher level, he has touched well nigh the elevation 

of (he grand simplicity of the old collects. The 
phrase “ restful delight of man and the glory of the 
divine worship,” concentrates in a lovely sentence 
all that it is possible to say in praise of music, both 
ftsto its powers, charms and functions.

Multum in Pabvo.—Thus in one line the Arch
bishop says what many eloquent speakers and wri
ters have occupied hoars and pages m expressing less 
truly, less forcibly. But Dr. Benson happily couples 
“ perfecting of science and skill ” with “ restful de
light," for without She perfecting of science and 
skill, mnaic is neither restful nor delightful, nor 
does it conduce to the glory of the divine worship, 
for indeed bad music or good music badly song 

ij renders worship impossible to those to whom music 
is a restful delight. Choirs sing badly because they 
are too careless to take pains to sing well, they are 
careless because they do not realize that they are 
singing to the praise and glory of the God whose 
pure gift music is Mid singing in His hearing. A 
little reverential feeling would teach Choirs and 
Organists that everything they do should be done 
as perfectly as care, study, work and earnest atten
tion can jèfect and that simple music well done <« 
music, while difficult music badly done is only^oise 
and folly.
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HAMILTON CHURCH CONGRESS. |department, they will hasten forward tbin nee led those who are plotting any moatiuoRK or any at- 
iddiUon, hy subscribing to the supplvuioDtary eu teiupt to curb their apirit. 1'hey are a people 

The “Dominion Churchman” for next week |dowm«ut fund. however, beyond all others loyal, enthusiastic,
will contain a full OFFICIAL REPORT of the ------------------------- self sacrificing iu support of what is noble and true
jroceedings of the CHURCH CONGRESS now j .. ........... .. in the cause of humanity and the Church of their

fathers. The Bishop of Hum. will readily bring 
his llock around him in love and dutifulness if he

Sroceedings ol 
eing held at Hamilton.
Extra copies 5 cents each may be had &t| 

the office of publication, 30 Adelaide St East 
Toronto.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

TRINITY COLLEGE CHAPEL.

Wh are glad to see a movement for the es K #we yiem tbat be tbe Yorkshire sphit end 
tatilishment of on Irtrtnd School riM, oul o( lh„ cont„lliug „m1i of r„,P eli” 

Toronto, the need of winch » onljr too Tl-r-'l „d „nd mk, k. jn bu ^
from the number of young children grow,ng up ml |>( .. . b„bop not o( , uct< b„t of lh, H 
criminal liatnta. and familiarity with vice. TlieL|ccl Church of England, the Buhopol

ITH reference to the remarks, in a former I public achool eyetem la a Iota ai nre, eo ar u*Lbfl m0B, intelligent dioeeee in the old land, of a 
number, respecting Trinity College moral and religions in nence goes, as P*rtI’too intelligent iudeed to tolerate partitar. 

Chapel, we have received information on various have shifted the uty o mora an re lgions rain I b- or bigotry or small-mindedness in their ni.,
points of some importance, which we are glad to mg upon the schools, and the schools arc organ-1 ^ ̂
communicate to our readers. And, in the first '«d to teach a beiug without either a moral or re 
place, with regard to the sum mentioned ts the |ligi°UB nature or capacities or needs, 
cost of the chapel, we are informed that this
amount does not cover merely the expense of the notice the same partisan characteristics which are 
shell, but the cost of everything connected with the *> miserably prominent in other public bodies in 
building, with the exception of the organ The Toronto. Philanthropy in fact is made a party______
eetimatee were prepired with the greatest pcssibh |8lde 8ho*'- anf * rRrt>’ advertisement, and * l**? I CausdSi in eabjection to persons whom Oon bas 
car*, and the administration have no authority to monopoly. While such is the case the granting a deprWt>d o[ m„Koal ears. The Bishop of Hou 
spend more than twenty-four thousand dollars, aujpnblic monies to such party movements is a >r*nd|muat not ,
amount which they have no intention of txcee«’- QP°n those who do not jump with certain well
ing, and which it will not be necessary to exceed. I known party agitators whose ns mes appear on 

It will be seen, therefore, that the case we al every committee governing the local institutions 
luded to is not likely to bear any resemblance V |°f Toronto. Church rates were railed against ve- 
that of the College Chapel, as the increase was bemently as a robbery of nonconformists, but non-I ^ody and folio
not in excess of the amount specified by the con conformists seem to have no scruples in taxing m . BlcKM8TKTB«B ruie has not been far 
tractor, but singly—that which very commonh tJhurvhmen for the support of essentially sectariai I # üme Bucceee. of laU years tbe Church iu 
happens—an advance upon the amount origyoalh institutions, the philanthropy being a cloak tel R. diuceM h„ been losing ground, his re- 
contemplated, when the plans were i rej «red.[cover their really party character. Nation of office when unable to do its work, is M-
This is a quite novel occurrence, whereas th< re is An Industrial School is a work essentially of 111 verely, is universally condemned. The Bishop of 
no reason for exceeding the contract, unless <x State character, it is indeed a form of Reform-j jjUI t therefore, will need to put forth all his eu- 
tras be added, and this there is no great diffi-jstory. To organize such an institution and V I ergiefl ^ make Q'p ^ gTound and keep up ear-

control it should be the work of the State, dntiee 0ar Weet Riding Mends must not

One point the Bishop may have to 
us tor pressing on hie notice. The art of 
part singing was first. known in Yorkshire ; 
it seems intuitive there in a crude form, 
they will not stand any nonsensical objections to 
musical services, like we are compelled to do in

must not attempt any Canadian restrictions ou 
music or lie will be in s hornet's nest soon. The 
parish church, I^eeds, and l)r. Hook's wonderfti 
work, success and popularity will be a model and 
guide and stimulus which he should diligently

be hasty in judging their new Bishop, the putty 
papers are not fair, much less charitable in their 
allusions to him. It is hurtful to any man's pow
ers to be received by prejudice and ill-will, it is 
most unjust when tbe new comer is so enlhu e

culty in avoiding.
Some considerable portion ot the expenditure I Legislature. We protest ■ gainst such an inetitu 

we are assured, is to take the form of a memorial [turn being “ run " by a clique of religious busy- 
erected to a deceased relative at the expense of I bodies, who have made almost every philanthro 
gmthmen to whose munificence the College and I pic organization in Toronto a monopoly by sys-
diocese are and ever will be deeply indebted. Thisltematically ignoring and plotting to exclude all ^ ^ >tt „„„ ________________
circumstance throws a new light upon the total but their own set Having by dint of persistentl ^oger^’Às toh^beinga Canadian, remember 
amount proposed to be expended. It would seem party management acquired control of public ineti Yorkhluremcn, that out of your county
hardly proper to lay out upon costly interior deco tutions, they ought in common honesty to keei Bishops have gone into every dioeeee of the Bag- 
ration money contributed by the public at large their hands out of those taxpayers' pockets t< ltah church at home and abroad, and none eom- 
for the purposes of the College. It is quite ano- whom they do not allow asbare in the governii* llilied of their \>9iDg Yorkshiremen. Show, then, 
ther matter when money is subscribed for this ex power, or any representation whatever in the con- L nobler gpirit than you have be« incited to chér
it83 purpose by those who may wish either to Srol and management. We hope the Industrial Lh> and receive your Biabop ^ offence, lore
give expression to their affectionate remembrance School will prosper, but those who run it shouldb
of the departed or to advance ttie progress of eccle- J ppy for it, or open its management to the pnbKcf | * _____________________ _

z siastieal art in the country .If the suggestion which I — - - ■ ----
h“ ««do by »me. th.t . tompor^ bail iog THE B/SH0/. 0„. „mJj A X0DLt: CUAlU^KH.
abonld be provided, had been adopted. the very con- ------ -pHAT lb. world i. better then tbe peuimuU
*• et\ ® 8Q™ proven or e purpose just men.IJ . ‘‘IXK Glut*'» special correspondent aaye: "Tin I proclaim, those know who last it for goad- 
tionad would not baya been available ; besides | appointment of tbe Bishop of Huaon ai nom and not for evil, That tbe world il ioHnitalj
T * ’ . P® “e ow ° 1 e ^P*®* I Suffragan to the Biahop of Ripon has caused much richer than we know is again and again shown by

o money on emporai y u mgsw ic ™asl dissatisfaction in the latter Diocese. The univer- the lives of men coming to publie light whose
soon give way o ers, eaving ot mg to show ^ feeling is that Bishop Bickebsteth should either beaoty has been ehrined in a private sphere. The
or t e cos o eir erec on. retire or obtain the services as Suffragan of some Guardian has this sketch of a noble character :

V* e are glad to learn that the foundation of s I ,jne who is acquainted with and is known in the! “ One of the highest and most responsible digoi- 
Chair of Science, upon the necessity of which we Ujocege. A good deal of outspoken criticism is ties in the Church of England is vacant for the 
have repeatedly insisted, and of a suitable hall for beard upon the subject.’’ This is quite evident second time within the brief space of seven months 
scientific purposes, is the very next thing contem- from aU the English Church, and Yorkshire I by the death of Gbobok Hkmby Conhob, Dean of 
plated by the University of Trinity College. From I papers also which we receive. The Archdeacons Windsor. Before it was possible for him tojnstifr 
the responses already made to the appeal for a have spoken somewhat plainly about the Bishop the expectations of his Sovereign or of the friends 
supplementary endowment of $200,000 to the col- refusing to retire when he is incapacitated ; letters who knew him best, and who recognised in him 
lege, a liberal response has already been made ; Bre appearing fromi clergymen in the diocese who almost every quality which could adorn hie grm* 
and it is hoped that the whole amount may bo ob- have been advised to retire by the Bishop because position, he has been taken to hie rest ; translated 
tained without any considerable delay. I of age, while he holds on himself. Yorkshiremen from the presence-chamber of the earthly monarch

If any of our readers who may not already have are the most outspoken of mortals, the sense of into that of the King of Kings. The outlines of
given their contributions to this useful and necee- personal independence is the grand characteristic his life of uninterrupted labour and usefulness have
saiy work should feel, as we dd, the need for i - of the men of York, and has been since the mak- been given to the world, which knows that the 
creased teaching power, especially in the scientific ling of England. They are people to be feared by | Queen chose for that post in the Church which in-
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volves the moat confidential nearneaa to hcraell a 
man who had nothing but personal merit to re
commend him for it, who had won Lia way to her 
regard by the moat legitimate of means, by the 
charm of a singularly sympathetic and guileless 
nature, and by the devotie u and success with 
which for thirty years he had fulfilled under her 
eye the duties of a parish priest.

“ Hie work was not done on a conspicuous arena 
nor had he ever more than ^provincial fame ; 
and thus hie elevation took not a few by surprise. 
But within the circle of his activity it may safely 
be said that no man was ever more warmly loved 
or moWrtruly worthy of love. Had he cared to 
become itinerant and to bid for wider reputation, 
he would have been welcome in many a pulpit and 
on many a platform, and his eloquence and gen
eral attractiveness wouid soon have made his name 
a household word in the Church. But his large 
and onerous charge as vicar of Newport gave him 
ample scope for hie energies and satisfied his am
bition. He found hie happiness in the duties of 
hie parish, in the service of the beautiful church 
built for it through hie exertions, in the schools 
he fostered with such anxious care, and in the 
superintendence of many useful parochial agencies 
set on foot by himself, and with the aid of willing 
fellow-workers. His bright open countenance, 
hie melodious, cheery voice, his cordial greeting, 
his instant, unaffected occupation with the inter
ests of each and all who claimed his attention, 
won hearts wherever he visited or ministered, and 
drew even the moat casual acquaintance to him. 
There was something irresistibly winning in his 
presence. But the true secret of his influence lay 
deeper than the courteous bearing and the genial 
temper of which all men could take knowledge. 
Closer intimacy revealed a character oi. which 
these outward charms were a true indication, a 
character rich in virtues and graces, and pene
trated in every part by Christian principle. In 
every relation of family life he was almost ideally 
perfect. Who that has seen him with his mother
less children can forget how, thanks to the min
gled strength and sweetness of his fatherly care, 
they grew up unoonsoisue of their loss, having 
found in him all that parental love can give. And 
who that has enjoyed his friendship can describe 
that unfailing accessibility, that exquisite tender
ness. and delicacy of sympathy, on which they 
could fearlessly draw in every time of need, or 
that chivalrous devotion and constancy which 
shrank from no sacrifice and no venture ? No 
man could take a keener delight in all beauty and 
goodness ; no man was ever more nobly endowed 
with u the acorn of scorn, the hate of hate.” Him
self the very soul of honour, he was implacable 
in his indignation against cowardice, meanness,

ï!g?.ntr1t y*
It says much for the sagacity, and more for the 

high spiritual insight and purity of the Queen that 
she placed suéh a saintly priest in the position of 
private adviser and pastor. The following hymn 
composed by himself, was sung at the funeral of 
Dean Oonnos. > -■>

“ When sorrow tirades this heart of mine 
And darkness broods open my soul,

When Satan tempts mo to repine.
01 Jesus, comfort give.

When blighted hopes have seared my life,
And tones that taught me to rejoice 

Have left me in this world of strife,
Then, Jesus, comfort give.

.

When grief for sin o’erfloods my mind,
And tears All up my onp oi woe,

And all around hath proved unkind,
Then, Jesus, comfort give.

To know my life is hid with Thee,
To feel unfading joya are raine,

Thy voice to hear, Thy face to see,
This comfort, Jbmih, give.

O ! may my daya i-et bright in death, 
Revealing glory as they fade,

U gild with peace my dying breath,
Thia comfort, .Johuh, give." Amrn.

OBITUARY.

AT her residence in 8t. Catharines, on May 
28rd, 11:83. Margaret Mary, widow of tht 

late Rev. Bamubl Simpcon Wood, for nearly forty 
year Rector of Bt. James', Three Rivers, Province 
of Quebec, entered into her rest, in the 7let year 
of her age.

This much beloved lady was a native of Quebec, 
the eldest daughter of Mr. James Hallowell, for
merly of the Hudson Bay Company, and afterwards 
of that city, and granddaughter of Mr. Daniel 
Sutherland, who was for many years Deputy Post
master General of British North America, while 
the department was under the control of the Im
perial Government. A devoted wife and mother, 
a warm hearted friend, an attached Churchwoman, 
an earnest Christian, she has departed this life 
mourned by many whose respect and love she won 
and retained by her unassuming piety and devotion 
to duty, her affectionate disposition, her Christian 
resignation and fortitude under many trials.

Although of delicate frame, as long as health 
and strength permitted, she wss a helpmeet to her 
husband in the work of the Church. She was in
strumental in the opening or re-establishing the 
Sunday-school of St. James’, Three Rivers, and 
notwithstanding the care# of a large family, she 
eontioned for many years an active worker in it, as 
well as in charge of the music of the church. The 
sweetness of her voice and her ability as a musician 
were long devoted to that portion of divine service, 
and still linger in the memories of not a few who 
in by-gone days have worshipped in Three Rivers 
Church. Failing health rendered a life of retire
ment and complete rest necessary during the 
fifteen years of her widowhood. During this 
period her cheerful submission to the divine dis
pensations shone forth yet more brightly. In her 
Patience had its perfect work.

On Monday, 21 et May, she received her last 
communion at the hands of the Rev. Henry Hol
land, Rector of St. George’s, St. Catharine#, whose 
pastoral ministrations she much loved and valued. 
On the two following days he visited and prayed 
with her. On Wednesday afternoon, shortly after 
he had offered the commendatory prayer, she gen
tly passed away, surrounded by her seven surviving 
children. Her loved remains are laid to rest in 
St. Catharines cemetery.

On earth her children rise up sad sell her 
blessed, and from heaven returns the consoling 
response, “ Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 
shall see God.”

" 1 1 ■■■'* 11    ——

MR. BRIGHT AND THE CHURCH.

R. BRIGHT has again made an appearance 
as an ecclesiastical instructor. His speech 

last week at Mr. Spurgeon's Tabernacle is aslfull of 
misconceptions, false reading of history, and here
ditary episcopopkohia as was that famous speech on 
‘ Nonconformity ” which he made three years ago 

at Dr. Alton's Chapel. He showed on that earlier 
occasion that he had not the slightest knowledge 
what “ Nonconformity ” meant in its historical sig
nificance : he confused it throughout with Dissent

or “ Separatism," which not’only meant a totally 
different thing, but which was detested and opposed 
by the historical Nonconformists. As we have be
fore stated in these columns, a “Nonconformist," 
throughout the period betwixt the close of the Re
formation and the dawn of the eighteenth century, 
really meant an anti-Liberationist. A “ Noncon
formist ” meant one who most vigorously defended 
and upheld the principle of an Established Church, 
but who jwanted to alter its form : he aimed at a 
thorough doctrinal, disciplinary, and ritual “refor
mation," as he called it, of the National Church, so 
as to bring the Church of England into conformity 
with the Calvinistic or Reformed Churches of Scot
land and the Continent—the French Protestants, 
the non-Lutheran Germans, the Swiss of Geneva, 
and Zurich, and the Dutch. The Separatists, on 
the contrary, opposed the very conception of a 
National Church, and “ gathered Churches ”—to 
use their own phrase—out of the parochial Churches 
and in opposition to the parochial Churches—just 
as much where and when the parochial Churches 
were Presbytariallv constituted as where and when 
they were Episcopally constituted. Hence the In
dependents, Baptists, Quakers, Plymouth Brothers, 
and all modern Liberationists, when they call 
themselves “Nonconformists," steal a title to which 
they have neither any ecclesiastical, historical, nor 
etymological right. A Nonconformist contended 
that the “form" only of the Church of England 
needed alteration ; and hence he regarded all Sepa
ratists—Independents, Baptists, and Quakers—as 
schismatics. These latter, as Separatists or J)is- 
senters, contended that the National Church was 
not merely wrong or faulty in “ form,” but false 
and anti-Christian in matter, substance, essence. 
In Scotland “ Nonconformity " has been “ estab
lished ” by law, and all the parish churches of 
Scotland are now in the hands of Nonconformist 
ministers, and Nonconformist worship is conducted 
every Sunday in every one of them.

Mr. Bright is peculiarly weak and inexact when 
he ventures upon definition, in consequence of liis 
singular ignorance of the religions history, of the 
English people. We doubt if he has any wide 
acquaintance with the history even of his own sect 
—the Quakers. He dwells upon à statement of 
William Penn—a Quaker of the second generation 
of that sect—to the effect that 4,000 Quakers were 
in prison, and that 400 had been done to death 
“ two centuries ago." This is an exceedingly vague 
sort of chronology. Mr. Bright wished his audience 
to believe, and probably himself believes, thati the 
persecution of the Quakers began with the restora
tion of the National Monarchy and the National 
Episcopate in 1660. As a matter of fact the restor
ation of Charles IL was actually hailed by the 
Quakers of that age as a deliverance from their tong 
persecution by the Nonconformists and Separatists. 
The subséquent persecution of the Quakers was due 
to the remarkable similarity of their wild language 
and their prophetic denunciation with the denuncia
tory phraseology of the Fifth Monarchy men. As 
a matter of feet, William Penn the Quaker was far 
more intimate with the last Stuart King, and more 
favoured by the Court, than were any of the Angli
can Bishops. More than this, the seven Bishops 
who were imprisoned in the Tower because they 
would not order their clergy to read the King's 
Declaration, nor give their assent to the King’s il
legal and arbitrary claim to a dispensing power, 
effected more for the political liberties of English
men than William Penn and all the Quakers, than 
all the Nonconformists, and all the Dissenters ever 
effected. If Quakers attained freedom from perse-

ü
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cation under the reign of William III. anil the 
Georges, Mr. Rnght might have the grace to ac
knowledge that they owed it to the bold and . cour
ageous stand which was made—not by the Dissenters 
but by the Primate and the six other Bishops—to 
the tyrannical autocracy of James, Penn’s patron 
and friend. Bishop Ken said to the King, “ Sire,
I hope yon will give that liberty to ns which yon 
allow to all mankind." Bishop White said, “ Sire, 
the reading of this Declaration is against our con 
sciences." The King answered, “ I will have my 
Declaration published." Bishops Ken and Trelaw- 
ney then said, “ We will honour your Majesty, but 
we must obey God." James retorted, “ I will be 
obeyed." “ God’s will be done," said the Bishops 
Mr. Bright in the intensity of his epiecopophohia. 
spcms to think it impossible that a Bishop, at all 
events a Bishop of an Established Church, can ever 
exhibit the courage of his convictions, or dare to 
obey God rather than man. The Establishment 
and the liberty of a National Church are not twi 
inconsistent and incompatible things, as Mr. Bright 
and the Liberationists think or affect to think. 
They are quite compatible, quite consistent; but 
whenever any motion is before Parliament which 
aims at some effective liberation of the Church with
out aiming at its disestablishment or diaendowment, 
how is it that the Liberationists are either dumb, 

that they only speak to declare themselvet

documents. It may be hoped that these papers may 
yot (all into the hands o( some one who may make a 
more judicious use o( them than has been made of 
the " remains " of Bishop Wilberforce.

A Hand Rook kor Stranokrs.—A very simple hut 
admirable scheme for the convenience of strangers 
attending chnrch has been devised by the Iiev. Jef
frey Hill, of Seaforth. in the Diocese of Huron. On a 
argo two leafed card of strong mauilla paper, is 
Tinted the whole of the Evening Service—with the 

exception, of course, of the Dessous and Psalms in 
good type, with plain directions as to posture. I host- 
carls are numbered to correspond with the pews 
where they are to be left for the use of all *' visiting 
irethren." This seems to solve a difficulty, at least
in Canada, where we U8?I*** uu"°* kUI’ ‘««wuue*uu >w uavmiu, ami mereiore 
and cumbronsly arranged English 1 ra>er Book. 1 h| 00t a Christian ; and not a candidate for Confirmation 
strange often how small difficulties repel people fro eX|>refWi0n •• Confirmation Vow " gives the
attending our churches. The dread of making them 
selvas ridiculous and appearing awkward and ill al

or
against the least concession of Chnrch rights 
Chnrch liberties ?—The English Churchman.

and

THE PROVINCIAL CHURCH UNIVERSITY

The Rev Reginald H. Starr wishes ns to say that 
his address in future will be 20 Glbn Road, Toronto 
He reports the results of the canvass for the Supple 
mental Endowment Fund as most gratifying. In 
tolligent churchmen need only to understand the 
trne position and aims of our University to rally to 
its support.

ossontial to Confirmation. Indood, worn it no w* 
should bo driven to tbo extraordinary oonclusion'tUà 
there in, and ha* been, no Confirmation for m,» 
but (or member* of the English Church ninoe* the 
Reformation : for 1 believe wo are unique in jomn* 
tins renewal of vow* to the Confirmation Office.

I eupnowe that few *ingle expressions have done 
more mischief in obscuring trne doctrine than 
that mifortimite wool “ ratifying and confirming lbs 
name." At leant 1 suppose to that word may bo 
largely attributed the popular error that Confirmation 
ia so called bemuse children " confirm their promi- 

a* well a* '* are confirmed by the IJoly Uho»k" 
There are two expreiwions in Mr. Irwin’s conclud

ing sentence to which I must also demur. 1. A 
Catechnuieu " ia commonly understood to be a per. 

non under the instruction for Baptism, and therefore
ila

appearing
ease, keep* hundred* of people away who might even 
tnally be drawn into the Church. Now a device such 
as this seems to obviate this drawback to a groat ex 
tent, and would probably lead many *' outsider* " who 
were in the habit of “ dropping in " to hear some 
popular Anglican preacher, to lake part in the Ser
vice, anti thus become interested and finally attached. I one Qf y0ar correspondents seem to think thst 
Svery town or city church should possess a bundle I Confirmation i* well defined as “ the renewing of our 

of those cards, which might be distributed by the Baptismal vows." What would ho eay were I to de
sexton or wardens or sidesmen to persona unprovided I ftuo Baptism as " the making of our Baptismal vows? 
with Prayer Books. Mr. Hill, I fancy, would gladly p|,e OD„ expression would be no whit more inaccurate 
tend a sample card to any one. We cannot afford to I than the other. He onght not to need to be 
disregard the simplest plan for advancing the inter- that Archdeacon Norris meant nothing more by the 
eats of the Church, and I give this publicity in hopes phrase—if it bo his—than that iri the Order of Con. 
,hat it may prove beneficial to some perishes and j tirmation those who are then to be confirmed are 
clergymen. called on to renew with their own months publicly

Our Lira in Sarawak, pnblished by the S. P. C. K. vows which in the oourso of the ministration of
depository, Mesaas. Rowsell A Hutchison, Toronto. Pnblic Baptism .those same persons who were then to 
Tliia ia one of the most interesting hooks ever written | be baptised bad been 
about foreign lands and strange 
of the difficulties of foreign mission
races, it bas no tonal in vividness and pov._,-------- , - - , _, „ - ,, .... . _it reads more like a romance artistically written tc *’ W™* on of llawto' could not be the aynonym I* 
fascinate the imagination, than the diary of a lady “ Confirmation which the Prayer Book représenta it 
qoietiy jotting down the daily incident* of a mission ** be. unless Confirmation !*! tbe act of some person 
Ly e life. Although written for adults, we commend other than the one to be confirmed. Whom «n 
it as a present for boys ; they wUl revel in the ,le this nemon be bat the Bishop to whom the baptised 
scriptions of sea fights with pirates, and other exciting »»*> be brought to be ooufirmod by him ? 

showing the danger* of the work carried |

expression " uonnrmation Vow " gives the 
idea of some tow peculiar to Continuation, Wj* bap. 
tismal Vow we all know abont, ami that in the Eng. 
lish Church it is solemnly renewed previous to Con- 
firmatiou ; bot do frenh obligation is incurred thereb): 
only tho existing ro*|>ousibihty is freshly impressed 
on tho candidate's mind.

Thr Rtv. 0. R. Hawwohd.

same pet
called upon to make by the 

“£xiple~" Asa pictâ’n-1 month af their godparents. .J
sion life among savage As no one, so far as I have heard, has ever thought 
ass and power, indeed of laying his own bands upon himself in Confirmation,

Tbk Rkv. M. Fi.ktchkr,
on in Borne»by ont missionaries.

REVIEWS.

• The American Church Review for May is perhaps 
hardly up to its average level, although it is not with
out readable and interesting articles. Bishop Clark 
son opens with a thoroughly useful and practice 
paper on “ Canon of the Missionary Episcopate, 
which deserves the thoughtful consideration of others 
besides American Churchman. Mrs. Bedell Benjamin 
writes on “ Ancient Astronomy a Theophany," and 
her essay shows not only learning but ingenuity 
although we fear it win be ot somewhat limited in 
terest. Dr. Goodwin’s “ Notes and Strioturee on the 
New Revision of the New Testament," we have 
already ventured to criticise, and we can express no 
different opinion on the present instalment. That he 
may here and there have pointed out a rendering 
that coold bo improved we are not prepared to deny ; 
but as regards his general criticism of the revision we 
are constrained to disagree with the whole tendency 
of his remarks. The immense value of the revised 
version of the New Testament has nbt yet been ade
quately apprécia wed. It may be possible to submit it 
to a final revision before it is issue 1 with authority ; 
bnt as it is, it must be regarded as the greatest boon 
ever bestowed upon students of Holy Scripture, 
especially those who do not read Greek. An article 
by Dr. Fleming James on the “ Increase and Train 
ing of Candidates for Holy Orders," is worth reading 
especially in its earlier portion. The part on the 
training of candidates needs expansion. An article on 
“ Prayers for the Departed ” takes for its starting 
point the recent letters on that subject by the Bishop 
of Peterborough, and insists npon the lawfulness ol 
snch prayers as never having been condemned oi 
prohibited by the English Chnrch. The article on 
Mosley’s “ Reminiscences of the Oxford Movement " it 
good and di«crin in iting. Tho writer regrets that 
Mr. Mozley bad not kept notes to which he could 
refer, ami so amend those lapses of memory which 
are not nnfreqmnt in hie book. Apparently he for 
gets that Mr. Mosley mentions that be had plenty oi 
written materiels to which he might have refereed, 
but bis advaooi d age, together with his very defective 
eye sight, forb d him undertaking the great labom 
that would bare been involved in referring to those

A

If the " Preface " in the Confirmation Service had 
I remained what it was at first, vis., a rubric or rubrics 
(first Prayer Book of Edward), we should probably 
never have heard such an Imperfect dsflnitioe of Con
firmation as the one which is being discussed in your 

| ool nmns.
Bnt because the Preface speaks exclusively of the 

I renewal of Baptismal vows, an idea has got about that 
this vowing is the important if not the sole object ol

CONFIRMATION VO IKS.

CORRESPONDENCE on this topic in the Liter 
ary Churchman will, we trnst, be found profit 

able :—
May I suggest, that the " ratifying and confirming 

of the Confirmation office is a condition (it may be a I the Holy Rite
proper, bnt by no means an essential, condition) upon A little reflection on the origin end history of this 
which Confirmation is granted, but certainly not, Preface will correct this imprc*sion. 
itself, the Confirmation. It is like the sponsorship at It was introduced to state what was in future re- 
Baptism. The promises are exacted; but they arelquiredof candidates, and to defend the 
aot the Baptism. They are part of the Service, in- from previous usage, 
deed ; but not of the Sacrament. No snch public These are defended on the ground of 
expression of them is needed for the validity of the alone, because that ia the only safe ground on ' 
latter. they coold be defended. The writer bad no oo

Let me add, however, that when I say not essential, to bring in the question of the Grace given in Con- 
I mean merely as to time and place. That the candid 6 rmatiou, as it had no bearing upon the alterations 
date, in his heart, should ratify and confirm his hap which it was hie business to explain. He would IMS' 
tismal promises is, no doubt, required for the benen deny that an ignorant child of eetei 
oial validity of the Confirmation now sought at the receive Grace with a well instructed one of fourteen, 
hands of the Bishop. And it may be an excellent but he pkilfnlly sticks to his unassailable ground that 
measure of discipline to call upon nim for this public the latter wonld certainly receive greater edification, 
declaration of his faith. Bnt, as the late Mr. Newland Trusting that this explanation is correct and may 
said long ago, that Confirmation has been made in|be useful. I remain yours f 
every single act of religion performed by the candi
date since his earlier years; and the reply nowl 
demanded by the Bishop is merely the proof and] 
public acknowledgment of the candidate’s worthi
ness to be admitted to a further privilege and means | 
of grace. I mast say that in our English Confirma 
tion Service, there is a most unfortunate confusion, I

iv. R. Pattkrso*.
■ i i IHr.

Burnt & foreign (I boni) §Uto*.
arising ont of (what I have seen termed) the "mostj 
ill-timed and infelicitous paronomasia,” whereby the 
word " confirm " is used with the apparent design ol 

title of the Office cover two distinct 
intentionally done, it involves a serious 

eparture, if not from Catholic doctrine, from, at any 
rate, Catholic language.

The Rkv. Lacy H. RuMsepr. ,
Sorely Mr. Irwin, in his letter to you on this sub

ject, is confusing the " Confirmation Service of the 
*Chnrch of England " with “ Confirmation in its essen 
tial meaning, as an ordinance " in which the gifts of 
the Holy Spirit are imparted through the laying-on 
of hands.

The Chnrch of England, ever anxious to impress 
on her members their moral responsibilities, has pre
fixed to tbe Confirmation a foim of renewal of their 
Baptismal Vows for the Candidates : bu) this is not

From our men Oorremondenti.
'

s vsu J l
ÀÿtUi

y
_______ —.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

1 m _
Danvillk, Tuoutbrook, Lornk.—The Bishop ac

companied by Mr. Williams proceeded from Quebec 
City on tbe 12th of May to consecrate three churches 
in the Rev. H. I. Retry ’a mission. The chnrch at 
Troutbrook, (St. Paul's) was consecrated on tbe 10tb. 
The Bishop delivered an admirable extempore ad
dress, listened to with wrapt attention by a large 
congregation. Next day the journey was to Lome 
by rail. Tbe Rev. Charles Hamilton, of St. Mat
thew's Church, Qoebec City, was the preacher. It 
was an earnest and interesting sermon. The church 
was named “ The Chnrch of the Epiphany.' O'n tbe 

■ 1 i * - l) ZT- ■

Z
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17th, ft >Uy 
ville, Ht. A

which will long he romomt>ere<l iu I)«n- 
ugiiHtine'M Church was comment ted. The 

choir, upwards of twenty six voieen, came from the 
University of Lennox ville to render a full choral her 
vice- Dr. Lobley preached a splendid sermon. The 
church was profusely decorated with choice flowers, 
tho fout was filled with beautiful geraniums. A 
magnificent floral cross adorned tho altar. The 
chancel had been newly carpeted, the nave complete 
ly mi tted and suitable liHon window blinds attached 
to all the windows, producing a soft chaste light 
throughout the building. Professor Read intoned 
the first l>art of Evensong, the Rev. G. II. Parker, of 
Compton, from the third collect to tho conclusion. 
The antiphonal chanting of the Psalms was very 
fine. The Incumbent's son, (who is just about gradu 
atirg at Bishop's College), presided at the organ. 
Mr. A. E. Lee, the local agent for organs, kindly lent 
a very fine instrument for the occasion, and it is 
needless to say, it received full justice. Iu tho even 
ing, the choit gave a grand concert in the town ball 
to a large and appreciative audience, Mr. Harry 
Petry, at tho piano playing the accompaniments

of St. Augustine's Church, Revs. Rural Dean Reid, 
Dr. Lobley, Professor Read, C. Hamilton, M. M. 
Fothergill, J. S. Sykes and the Incumbent. Revs. 
A. J. Balfour, and J. Harper arrived, but too lato 
for the service.

Shkrbrookk.—The reception given the Rev. Bux 
ton B. Smith the new rector of St. Peter’s Church, 
and his estimable wife, in the church hall on Friday 
evening last, must have been a pleasing evidence to 
them of the hearty good will and friendly feelings of 
their parishioners towards them. The entertainment, 
both as regards the quality and quantity of the re
freshments, as well as the musical programme, was 
excellent. Not the least pleasing feature of the re
ception was the heartiness with which our revered 
and beloved pastor the Rev. Mr. Reid, (now super
annuated) entered into the evening's enjoyment. 
May both the old and new spiritual advisors of St. 
Peter's Church long be spared to us in the full enjoy 
ment of their health, and may the incumbent so ingraft 
himself into the hearts of lus parishionei s aa to be
come as universally loved and respected as his pre 
decessor.

Danville.—Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
the Mod, 23rd and 24th of May, are days long to be 
remembered by the Churchmen of Danville, as a 
bright season in the Church's history here. On the 
two former days the Lord Bishop consecrated the 
new churches at Lome and Lingwick, and on Thurs
day the Church of St. Augustine, in Danville village. 
That the service of consecration at the latter place 
might be more hearty and joyful, the choir of the 
College Chapel, Lennoxville, (numbering some 
thirty men and boys) came down for the service 
in the afternoon. The church was crowded with 
an interested and devout congregation, and 
the ringing during the service most hearty and good. 
Tasteful floral decorations added to the beauty of 
the realty handsome church, and brought out well 
the rich dark wood work of the panelling. The 
day's festival was brought to a close by the jtfving of 
a concert in the evening by the students of Bishop's 
College, and boys of the Grammar School. That the 
efforts of these kind friends were appreciated, the 
fact that over 160 was made at the concert, abun
dantly shows. 8t. Augustine's Church though now 
used for many years, was not before consecrated, 
because it lacked completion.

MONTREAL

St. Gkoboe's Church.—A meeting of the ladies of 
St. George's was held recently to listen to the re
ports of the varie et societies formed to carry out 
woman’s work in the parish. The meeting was 
largely attended. Seven societies reported a year’s 
work, namely, “ The Dorcas," " The Young Ladies’ 
Missionary Society," “ The District Visiting Society," 
“The Mother's Meeting," “The Ladies' Church 
Debt Committee," “ The Band of Hope," “ The In
dustrial School." The Rev. Canon Carmichael and 
Rev. J. G. Beylis read the reports, speaking on each 
as r aad. The following is a statement of the incomes 
of the societies and balances in band or bank at close 
of year:—

Income.
Dorcai..... ............  .1266.12
District Visitors................  1,012.79
Mothers’ Meeting and Provident....

Fund...............   871.53
Band of Hope.
Chi r jh Debt..........................    467.45
Yoi n ; Ladies’ Missionary Society:. 217.59

$2,357.88—1226.47 
The Rev. Canon Carmichael, in closing the meeting,

Balance.
♦12.71

89.56

871.53
22 40

99.28
18.10

467.45
217.59 61.88

fttnted that ho always felt in a difficulty in meetings 
of this description, as his heart prompted him to 
thank wort ers, but his conscience told him that 
after all said or effected snch workers had hot done 
their duty towards God and llis Church, and duty 
done, ho felt assured, brought its own reward. All 
ho could say was that he thanked God for leading so 
many women of tho congregation to see their duty 
and rise up and face it and do it. Their work, no 
doubt, brought its own share of comfort to them 
selves, but it ha l done far more. It had brought 
comfort aud happiness into many a sad or suffi ring 
home ; it had set example, and aided in cultivating 
habits of thrift and carefulness amongst many. It 
hail helped the poor to help themselves, and taught 
the young the worth of individual effort. He especi
ally noticed the brave, persevering way in which the 
ladies of tho Debt Committee, under Mrs. Reford, 
worked on, spite of the fact that the works commenc
ed by them had been swallowed up by the greater 
effort made by tho men of the congregation, and he 
trusted that they would keep up heart and work on 
and do tin ir best in the smaller field left to them. A 
committee was then appointed to publish the reports 
for distribution, ami tho meeting closed with the 
benediction.

ONTARIO.

Dbsf.ronto.—The churchwardens of St. Mark's de
sire to publicly thank through your valuable columns 
the following reverend gentlemen, who so kindly came 
to the rescue of their church and continued the ser
vices in the rubrical and proper church ritual : Rev. 
Messrs. Spencer, Sibbald, Halliwell, Foster, Stanton. 
Twenty-two dollars was cleared from Rev. Mr. Halli 
well’s lecture, and deposited to credit of building 
fund. The church was founded iu Deseronto by the 
Rev. G. A. Anderson, over forty-five years ago. We 
have a good Sunday-school—average attendance, 75 
each Sunday—and a hue library bought from Messrs. 
Rowsell and Hutchison. Mr .Rixen, an English 
gentleman, is our organist and librarian.

Ottawa. — The Twenty-minntes-a-day Working 
Society for missions, commenced iu June, 1882, has 
grown to twenty-seven members and contributors. 
Two boxes have been sent to the Bishop of Algoma— 
one in November, containing 46 articles, 16 books and 
$6 in money. The May box contained 104 articles, 
value $67.98, 28 books xnd $6 in money. The next 
box will be made np in November. Any one desiring 
further particulars will address Mrs. Ross, 188 Stew
art Street, Ottawa.

------------ 0------------
TORONTO.

Synod Omci.—Collections, Ac., received during the 
ling
Dmjf ofIntercession Collection.—StPhilip's,

fortnight ending May 80tb, 1883. 
Alooma.—Day of in

Union ville, $1.62; Holy Trinity. Toronto, $18.85 ; St. 
John’s, Port Hope, $8.181 Christ Church, York Town
ship, $117.66 ; Orillia, $16.90 ; Tolls more, $1.60; 
Castiemore, $2.07 ; Newcastle, $22.56 ; Grafton, $4 ; 
York Mills, $8.06 ; St Philip’s, Westoo, $2.50 ; St 
Mark’s, Parkdale, $2 ; St. Anne’s, Toronto, $4 ; Man- 
vers—St. Mary’s, $1.66, St Alban’s, $1.16, StPaul’s, 
$1.00; Mulmur—St. Luke’s, $2 00, Trinity, $1.00, 
St David’s, $1.00; Hastings, $1.00; Alnwick, $1.50; 
Gore’s Landing, $1.56 ; Harwood, 44 cents ; St Paul’s, 
Uxbndge, $13 50 ; Alliston, $8; West Essa, $1.62; Bow 
manville, $12 55; St Stephen’s, Toronto, $18.76; 
Cobourg, $25; Stayner, $3.06; Creemore, $1.60;Ban- 
d*T$l-94 ; St George’s, Hatibnrton, $2.30;. Whitby, 
$2.60 ; Thornhill and Richmond Hill, $4.08; St 
George’s, Toronto, $20; St. Peter’s, Ventiam. $1.00; 
Perrytown, 78 cents ; Credit, St Peter’s, $7.06 ; Dixie, 
$2.26 ’ Port Credit $1.74.

Divinity Students’ Fund.— April Collection.—St 
John’s, Norway, $1.90 ; Holy Trinity, Toronto, $18.06 ; 
Lindsay, $7.76 ; St Lake's, Toronto, $84.65 ; Lake- 
field, $5.26; St. Mark’s, Otonabee, $1 ; Douro, 87cts.; 
St Thomas, Shanty Bay, $3 ; Stayner, $3 ; Creemore, 
$2.10 ; Mono Mills—St. John's, 54 cts., St. Paul’s, 
$1.81 ; St, John’s, $1.03.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund. 
—St. Lake’s, Toronto, $24.30; St. John’s, York Mills, 
$9.25 ; Aurora and Oakridges, $15.25 ; St. John’s 
Port Hope, $17.75 ; Wyebridge and Waverley, $9.08 ; 
St. Thomas, Cavan, $6.80; Thornhill, $4.95 ; Albion 
and Caledon, $4 ; Church of the Ascension, Toronto, 
$23.80 ; do. for Algoma, 15 cts.

Mission Fund.— Parochial Collections.—Brampton, 
additional, $1; Mono Mills—St. John’s, 17.36, St 
John, $15.80, St. Paul’s, $30.95 ; St. Matthias, To
ronto, $9.60. January Collection—Mono Mills, St. 
John’s, $1.40 ; St. John's, Mono, 88 cts.: St Paul’s, 
Mono, f L Missionary Meetings.—Mono Mills, $8.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection.— 
St. Matthias, Toronto, $8.50; St. Luke’s, Toronto, 
$78.55. 8rd Annual Payment—Rev. Canon Osier, $8.50.

Book and Tract Fund.—Whitfield towards Library 
Books, 610.

Collections paid on April 17th, 188.1, and omitted 
from Scarborough—

Mission Fund.—Parochial Called i ms—Scat borough 
Christ Church, 6102.20 : St. Paul’s, $95.50 ; St. 

Jude's, 642.60. Missionary Meetings.—Heart*) rough— 
Christ Church, 84 80; St. Paul's, $4.43; St. Jude’s, 
$6.75. January Collection — Scarborough— Christ 
Church, $4.80 ; St. Paul's, $1.75 ; St. Jude’s, $1 55.

Widow’s and Orphan’s Fund.— October Collection — 

Scarborough—Christ Church, $9.64 ; St Paul’s, $8 : 
St. Jude’s, $2.

The adjourned meeting of St. Philip’s branch of 
the Church of England Temperance Society for 
Toronto was held on the 25th alt. in the school house 
Spadina Avenue, the rector, Rev. J. F. Sweeny, pre
siding. On opening the meeting the president called 
the attention of those present to the nature of the 
pledges formulated upon the pledge and that together 
with the constitution had been placed in their hands. 
The Rector then called upon the meeting to signify 
by standing up who were desirous of signing the 
first, or total abstinence pledge, when the majority 
arose, and also responded to the formula prescribed 
for the enrolment of members. The provisional 
committee having made their report, the election of 
a standing committee was proceeded with, four la< ies 
and one gentleman being elected in a separate order. 
While the members present were signing the society 
roll, the secretary of central committee, Mr. Mercer 
was introduced by the president and made a speech 
explanatory of the business of the central committee 
in relation to the branches. Mr. Mercer also took 
the opportunity of demonstrating the need of temper
ance societies under onr present social conditions, 
and wogod up by impressing upon the gentlemen the 
evils of treating and upon the ladies the faults of a 
mistaken hospitality. The president next rapidly 
reviewed the chief points of the constitution of the 
C. E. T. S. citing scripture proofs in support of the 
varions means to be used both to special and general 
ends. With regard to the “ duties ’’ of members the 
rev gentleman begged them to underline that which 
related to the restoration of those who may fall away, 
and in all their work to follow the Master's plan and 
go “ two by two *' as He sent the disciples. On the 
motion of Mr. J. T. Jones the meeting was again ad
journed until the 1st of June.

—

St. Bartholomew’s.—Presentation.—On the29th alt. 
at St. Bartholomew’s school house, Mr. R. W. Plant, 
the retiring superintendent of the Sunday-school was 

resented on the behalf of the scholars with a nom- 
of valuable books prior to his departure from the 

city on mission work in Algoma. Rev. G. I. Taylor, 
rector, read the address, which was couched in flatter
ing terms, expressing at the same time the hope that 
the parting would not be for long. Mr. Plant who 
was completely taken by surprise at the unexpected 
event, replied briefly thanking the scholars and 
teachers for their kindly regard, and stating that 
under any circumstances he would always look back 
to the time spent at St. Bartholomew’s as one of the 
brightest periods in hia life. Mr. Plant leaves on 
Friday 1st June and carries with him the best wishes 

his friends for success in the more comprehensive 
sphere of labour assigned him.

St. Stephen's C. E. T. S. Branch—An interesting 
and well attended meeting of this branch was no untiy 
held inthe school room.

Change or Organists.—Mr. Arthur Fisher, organist 
of the Church of the Redeemer is about entering 
upon an engagement at St. Luke’s Church.

Coming Events.—Rumor is already fife regarding 
the successor to Bishop Sullivan whose election to 

nron is by many considered almoet a foregone con
clusion. The name of.Stie universally respected and 
energetic Rector of St. George’s, Toronto, the Rev: J. 
D. Cayley, M.A., is freely spoken of in tine connection. 
There can be no doubt that if he would accept the 
position, Mr. Cayley woald bo elected by the unani- 

ons vote of the Provincial Synod. Mr. Cay lev is a 
Canadian by birth, and although the place of a : 
birth is little to hie honour or discredi 
should like to see a Canadian clergyman pot i 
Canadian diocese, especially sain this oaa 
the truer grounds of fitness and merit hia claims are 
beyond question.

Meeting of Synod.—The Bisho] 
us to formally announce that the 

the 19th Jane.to meet on

Episcopal Reception.—We have mu 
announcing that the Bishop wQl hold a 
St. James’ school house on the evening 
June.
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UmveniTT ok Trinity Collbok.—An 
m e'ing of the Corporation was held ou the 
Pr Bint—The Bishop of Toronto (in the chair), the 
Provost, the Dean, Professors Boys, Schneider, and 
Clark, Chief Justice Hagartÿ, Rev. Dr. D.ivios, J. I). 
Cayley and John Langtry ; Christopher Robinson, 
Q.C., Messrs. Wm. Inoe, J. A. Worrell, and C. C. 
Ferguson. On the recommendation of the Oommiteo 
on the Curriculum it was decided to establish five 
Boards of Study composed of the professors in tho 
several faculties and a certain number of elected 
members, whoee doty it shall be to advise tho Com 
culum Committee as to changes in the course of study, 
and revise the papers to be set in the various univer
sity examinations. Anew by-law waa adopted, pro 
Tiding that candidates for matriculation in medicine 
shall be allowed to substitute National Philosophy in 
llaoe of Greek, the text book recommended being 
Balfour Stewart's Lesson in Elementary Physios, and 
to take one Latin author instead of those at present 
prescribed, provided it is of equivalent amount, and 
to omit tile Latin prose. Also the candidates for tho 
primary examination in medicine shall be allowed to 
pass the Botany of that examination at the end of the 
first year. The Vice-Chancellor nud Mr. Worrell 
were appointed a Committee to meet the authorities 
of the other Canadian universities, with the view of 
deciding on some uniform scale of fees for matnculi- 
tion, examinations, and degrees.

--------- 0---------
NIAGARA.

Stony Creek and Bastonyillb.—Tho church mem 
ben of these places have been very expressive in their 
regret at the resignation of the Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, 
and we may add of his zealous fellow-helper, Mrs. 
Whitcombe, on Friday, May 25th, addressee were 
presented together with handsome tokens ontifection 
and esteem. From parishioners of Stony Creek was 
given a massive ioe-pitoher, and from Barton ville a 
gold-mounted walking-stick. Mrs. Whitcombe was 
made the recipient of a gold ring chastely set. The 
following extracts are taken from the two addresses : 
First, from the Church of the Redeemer, Stony Creek, 
“It is with feelings of deep regret that we members 
of four congregations here, learn of your decision to 
leave this field of labour in which you have been en
gaged for the last eight years. Your labour amongst 
os has been one of love, end while we sorrow at your 
removal, we know that our loss will be again to thos< 
to whom you are going. Mrs. Whitcombe has especi 
•By endeared herself to ns, and we deplore her loss 
as that of an earnest Christian worker. We pray 
that you may both be long spared, and that God 
will prosper all yonr undertakings in the future _ 
He has in the past." Secondly, from Barton ville,— 
“ We the members of St. Mary’s wish to convey 
to you onr deep regret at your departure, and 
our gratitude for the work which you have done for 
the Church in connection with this congregation. 
This work cannot be given m detail, and it may be 
years before we fully realise its extent, but it may be 
summed up tiros—that under Gon you have estab
lished the Church in this place, forming a congrega
tion, and erecting a church where neither was thought 
of before yon came.” These addresses were signed 
by all tho churchwardens, and presented at special 
meetings:—W. H. Wodehouse, Walter Grieve, 
William Syer, Richard P&rmenter.

The Rev. C. E. Whitcombe has removed to Toronto, 
and is now assistant minister at St. Luke’s, of which 
the Rev, John Langtry is rector.

The following extract is from the report of the 
Bishop of Niagara, as chairmen of the Board of Mis
sions in Ms diocese “ The Church appears to bo 
much strengthened in the Mission of Stony Cieek 
and BartoaviUe, in which two small substantial stone 
churches have been erected through the exertions of 
the able and‘zealous missionary thereof, Rev. C. E. 
Whitcombe."

Abcastbb.—The bazaar held on the 24th nit.__ _
a lively attraction to a large attendance and realized 
an amount of over 1800 towards the Sunday-school 
Budding Fund of St. John’s fihnmh.

Naithcokk.—This mission is in the county of l 
maud and lies along the north shore of Lake
The 
this 
coke fora 
attend i 
and we

old one, which lias served tho settlement for forty 
years. At St. George's m the oast, township of Bare 
ton. I ho good people have erected two now driving 
sheds and the people are talking of [erecting a now 
church st Tapleytowu to tsk i the place of the little 
brick church that has stood so long. At all thure 
churches the attendance is good.

Welland and Lincoln.—Reports from the travel
ling missionary show that “ Tho services of thu 
Church are beginning to be appreciated in the region 
of country traversed by him, and that, if the Miaaicu 
Board shall be sustained by the people of tho diocese 
in its efforts to wipe away from the Church the dis 
grace which is justly attached to it for having so long 
neglected this old settled j<art of the country, that 
disgrace will bo removed for the future."

Strvknsvillk and Ridorway.—Mr. George A. Har
vey has been appointed catechist and lay reader here 
by the BLbop. Mr. Harvey is studying for holy 
orders under the direction of the Rev. K T. 
den, B.A., Chippewa.

Fcsseu-

The Salvation Army at Hamilton.—The attrac
tion produced in the streets here is nothing more 
than that of any strolling curiosity. We have dis 
cove roil nothing edifying or heart-affecting, hut much 
that is offensive, low and wicked. The tongue of the 
speaker may be glib, and the song with tambourines 
may be heard at a distance, bat it is all aa sounding 
and brass a tinkling cymbal. We deem the profanity 
which is so manifest as something most awful, and as 
a nuisance to the public. Jeers and slang terms, pro 
m ul (x>* may be called " sharp shooting," bat the con 
test is fine fun for the whole crowd, and the result to 
those who enjoy such pastime is downward and de
grading. For the past tight months a man named 
Gaskill has made his home miserable through his in 
atuatiou for the Salvation Army. His wife is a most 
respectable woman, well thought of by all her neigh
bours, and is a member of the Suncoô street Metho
dist Church. Since Gaskill has been connected with 
the Army he has neglected his family, being constant 
I y away from home at night, and sometimes all night. 
These proceedings were more than Mrs. Gaskill coal.I 
bear, and she endeavoured to induce the Hallelujah 
lasses to drop their hold upon hei husband and per 
mit him to return to his neglected family.

Hamilton.—Chunk Comgrm.—To-day, Jane 7th. 
the first congress of the kind in this province will be 
hekl, let as liope that it will prove eminently success 
loi and lead to others in Toronto, London, atiJ King 
stou, in due coarse. Among the names of eminent 
brethren from the Church in tho United States who 
will be present at the Congress to day, are the Bishop 
of Western New York, and the Rev. Dr. Courtney, ol 
Boston. The Rev. Dr. G. D. Wildes, General Secre
tary of the Chnrch Congress in tho United States, 
accompanied by the Rev. J. W. Kramer, M.D., Sec
retary of Executive Committee, will be in attendance 
“poa the Congress. Dr. Wildes has been invited to 

Idress the Synod of Niagara on “ Missions,” and 
also to read a paper, or speak at the first session of 
the Congress. Dr. Kramer will probably speak is 
connection with some one of the topics on tho pro
gramme.

Christ Church Cathedral.—A special offering 
with a view to reducing the debt of the chnrch was 
made last Sunday when, in round numbers, $2,700 
was laid upon the Lord’s Table. This was chiefly 
owing to the liberality of BisLopToller and his family. 
His Lordship contributed $1,000, and Mrs. Fuller and 
Valency E. Fuller, 1500 between them. It is hoped 
that an annual offering for this purpose will be 
in the fntuxe.

Haldi 
___ ___ _ Erie.

.---- 1 to the Board of Missions in
i $2,000 have been raised at Nanti 

new chnrch. He also reports excellent 
i there and at Chespeide both on Sundays 
tys.. Two of the ontstations, visited only

"■» "•«* - “‘•‘-U.hme-'t or
HptiÇ * aa Wm. ■ ■ —W" ■ ** i— * ———*—’—-i ■ -—

HOROS.

The Election of Bishops.—As the time approaches 
for electing a successor to Bishop Hellmnth the 
usual signs of agitation appear in the daily papers, 
which are glad of exciting letters to freshen their 
columns. The fetters in the Mail from PretbyUr, 
Churchman. iMyman, for and against the candidates 
axe mere straws showing currents and party zeal’ 
The charge that certain Toronto agitators are pulling 
the wires in this election is quite true, although dis
credits,! because it is so discreditable. These men 
cronot endure the sight of any men enjoying libertyor at Ami su no nnwov nnfo«/i~ 4— * a. tir . r

ruler in the Catholic Church, he is not a trUe mMl „ 
that dignity show* not ont in alt hi* ^ . ****« 
chanty and wisdom will ho Kivcu for hùt wnrbUv 
1, to.Clm-, Ubou^oaly („
Christs Church. I ho name of Dr. Oourtuf** 
ynry at do clergyman of tho American ChurahV 
1 mu*ti added to the hat of candidates. We aua^ 
tho Huron clergy and laity to reniât beiuRtenS 
into tho use of uuchariUlde ptrsoual crftieK,. .
S3? ?r1aw‘“> ’r,iB0Bloti J,"r «■<* '«op“ 2

Binbbook AMD Saltfleet.—The Bishop of Niagara 
reports ae chairman of the Board of Missions;—“Is 
the mission of Saltfleet on the mountain and Bin- 
brook there is much to encourage us. In spite of 
constant removals to the North-west, the church 
people have entered into contracts foMhe erection di 
a substantial new church at Woodborn in place of the

Cr

our Huron friends will keep meddlers in their place 
and calmly and prayerfully conduct this election as 
men responsible to God add not to party leader- 
The Bishop they will elect will be seriously hampered 
by an outburst of personal feeling or sectarian spirit 
either for or against him. A Bishop should be looked 
up to as one moved by higher impulses, guided bv 
nobler motives, enlightened by a holier light, than 
those inspiring and leading partisans. A Bishop is a

Woodstock.—(Md st. /w«, AW.-Soudât 
ult. was the anniversary of tho r-aUuwtmn 0f that 
veut’ratio and sacml building in which tb ■ U«w w 
Bottridgo had officiated for u« a.ly half a centon- h 
was to many more than tho mere addition to ti* 
Anglican commuiiioa of Woodatoik of a second „hrm 
at whioh to worship. H was the c< lehiat on of a 
snocesa tiiat marks tho agency of the D.vine Master 
and our people of all creeds hut p irfomiod a prow» 
doty in lending a cheerful «nnteoince to what 
many pourtrayed in a feeble m uner the restoration 
of the ark of the covenant to me ancient Israelites 
Tho church was heaiitificd for the ocoanion by florJ 
effects and was particularly attractive. The servies 
in the morning was attended by a congrus lion 
of upwards of three hundred speaking well for tho 
effort* of the rector. Mr. Hastings, alt the more whenHis 
«Hindered that this number stated barely represents 
the usual attendance. Tho service was conducted bv 
the Rector of Brantford, and the simplicity of tbo 
pulpit arrangement was seen to excellent effoct as Hr 
McKensie opened his discourse which was a most 
pleasing and earnest enunciation of pearl* of scriptu
ral thought tending to show the church's purpose iu 
giving pre-eminence to Trinity Sunday. The service at 
oveusongwas marked by an Onusual effort by Mr MoKen 
/.io. Not a vacant »eat oould lw seen. Nave and transepts 
were packed ; and as the sorvica proceeded the trained 
eye of the preacher most have detected an unusual 
devotional spirit as tho vast concourse in rapt 
attention followed the service to its close. The Rev. 
J.P. Curran, of Hontingford, read the prayers. 
The mnwe by the choir assisted by Mr. Geo. McLeod 
and Mr. Henderson, could hardly be surpassed, 
while the assistance rendered by Miss Lewis and Ml. 
Coventry was very noticeable. As we intimated at 
the opening the most agreeable feature ip one sense 
was the hearty accord of people strange ro e way to 
Episcopal Church worship, acd their willingness to 
aid the congregation of St. Paul’s on tho occasion of 
tlioir anniversary service* was but in keeping with 
the experience of the year that has just closed. Mr. 
Hastings and bis people, on the threshold of another 
ecclesiastical year, may with assurance rely oo that 
promise of which the pai-t has supplied an excellent 
foretaste. The Rector ol Brantford it is to be hoped 
trill accord our people anotlier occasion of manifest
ing their regard for his pulpit efforts and for himself 
per*onaQy.

Brussels.—A well merited donation, Miss Jessie 
Kelly, was waited upon by the members of SL John’s 
Chnrch one evening of this week and presented with 
a purse containing $35 with an address expressive of 
gratitude for her willingness and efficiency in acting 
as organist in the church. Rev. Francis Ryan, rector 
ol St. John's, made the presentation.

Chatham.—Presentation to a member ol the choir 
,of the church service on the 9th inst in 

ChrM Church. Mr. Rest wick who haa been a mem- 
ber of the choir for the past six years has been pre
sent* d with an address from the members of the choir 
and a handsome volume by the Rev. N. H. Martinon 
behalf of the members of the choir on his departure 
for the North-west. .

Sbafubth —The Rev. J. Edmonds, who bee been 
incumbent pro tem in Mitchell, has been appointed to 
the parish of St. Thomas, Seaforth, in the room of 
Ite*. Jeffrey Hill who has resigned.

».

Wiarton.—This mission comprising Trinity, Wil 
ton, St. Johns, Sarawak Sidney Bay, Indian 
has been sometime vafcant. It is a most it 
held for the Church's vineyard. Wiarton is 
minus of the Port Dover and Georgian Bi 
It has at present 1,100 inhabitants and 
tion is increasing. The Church of Englanu oaa 
greater number df adherents than any other of tl 
seven denominations in the village, and is the on 
one without a minister. There is throughout tl 
diocese much missionary work yet to be done. ■ 
Lions Head on the bay, twenty miles from Wiarto 
there is a very promising field for an active missions! 
Mr. Hutchinson a zealous Churchman represents tl 
Church as lay-reader. He has a good congregate 
on Sundays. All the families in the vicinity, ‘(fo 
excepted) are of the Church. Last Sunday mornii 
he rode to Wiarton, twenty miles of a rough road, 
hold morning service there, and thon back to officia

N
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at hi* own place Lions lload. It is not neglect on 
tlio part of those in authority, it is the want of the 
hiuows of war—men and money. There is a field of 
labour for the full number of seventeen to he ordained 
at the time of the meeting of Synod.

-o-

A LOOM A.

Princk Arthur's Lanuiuo.—Rev. J. K. McMoriue 
acknowledge* with many thanks the receipt of $4 
from C. E. W., and $1 from ltov. F. T. S. Groves, 
Toronto, in aid of the Church Restoration Fund.

•---------- o------------

BRITISH.

Dkath ok thk. Bishop ok Auoyi.u—'This able 
Bishop passed to his rest on the ‘20th ult. Before 
dying he penned a touching direction as to his place 
ot burial, tirnt asking to bo laid in the midst of his 
diocese, or if that was too costly, then he begged to 
be laid near his wife who was interred at Ilam in the 
diooese of Lichfield.

As Others >kk us.—The Church Review says : ‘‘The 
Canadian Church has a membership in the whole of 
British North America, which is somewhat larger 
than the total area of the United States, of 574,818 
souls. 'Hie former oen«us, ten years ago, gave it a 
membership of 490,000, iu round numbers. Thus 
there has been a gain iu a decade of 85.000. The 
clergy of all grades rati star 850 strong ; the Bishops 
fifteen. There are fopr universities and three divin
ity schools, and about as many more colleges for boys 
sud girl*. Probably two-thirds of the wealth and 
refinement of the commnunity in Canada is to be 
found in the Cbnroh of England. Outside the Pro 
viuce of Quebec she leads in numbers in almost every 
city and town iu the Dmiiuiou.

Dublin Parochial Hall.—The new Dublin Paro
chial Hall is a very handsome edifice. It is built al 
most entirely of granite, and is rectangular in shape, 
measuring fifty-two feet in length by twenty-five in 
brmdtb, with a convenient daws-room in the rear, 
it is well lighted by a row of handsome windows an 
each side, and the roof, which is lofty, gives an airy 
and commodious appearance to the interior. It it 
aituated close to the choroh, and will be used for 
holding the Sunday-school, concerts, Ac. The open 
ing ceremony commenced with a abort choral service 
in the choroh, specially prepared for the occasion 
and was largely attended.

other serials ; a case containing a Silver Pocket Com 
munion set, the property of a deceased clergyman, 
collected and sent by Mrs. Eady, Devon. England ; 
also a cheque for jfclO sterling from Mrs. Wray, York
shire, England; P.O. order £1 per the Bishop of Al- 
goma, through the new Foreign Agency for Missions, 
from Mrs. Pocock, Norwich, England; and £5 from 
my old, kind friend, “ H,” of Hamilton. I cannot 
sufficiently express my gratitude for so much able 
assistance in my work, and must leave the matter in 
the hands of Him for whose sake our Christian 
Fiends have exerted themselves.

William Cromiton,
Travelling Clergyman, Dio. of Algoma. 

Aspdiu P.O., May Kith, 1888.

SYNOD 8ERVICE8.

Sir,—Pray allow me, through your columns, to 
ask snch of the clergy of the Diocese of Toronto as 
can help in the musical rendering of the Synod ser
vice, to be good enough to let me know by Post-card.

irst, that I may have the opportunity of sending 
them the Canticles and Psalms with the chants 
which will be used. Secondly, that I may know 
low many seats should be rearved for the clerical 
portion of the choir at the service. The clergy 
hould bring their surglices, &c., and be at St. 

James' school-honse in good time to robe.
As the conditions under which the Synod service 

will be held are now for the first time favourable, 
lerhaps I may be excused for adding how desirable 
it is that the clergy should do their beat to help in 
making it worthy of the occasion, particularly as it 
is so difficult to secure the attendance of laymen and 
boys at a morning service. The final rehearsal (at 
which all should attend) will be at the Cathedral on 
Monday, the 11th, at 8 p.m. Let me beg the city 
clergy to remind snch members of their choira as 
can attend the service of the importance of this last 
rehearsal.

Youra, Ac.,
May 31st. ' J- D. Cayley.

I may say that I bad absolutely no personal object 
in making the existing arrangement. I receive no 
personal benefit : rather the contrary ! The relief 
experienced by me from the necessity of collecting 
for the sustentation of the parish and liquidation of 
its debt—the common lot of every mission priest— 
is more than counterbalanced by other considera
tions affecting me, both personally and officially. 
My main object in the present arrangement was to 
take advantage of an opportunity for giving my par
ish increased spiritual attention ; bat if, according to 
yonr view, the parish receives no actual benefit, my 
ofrjeit is defeated, and it will be necessary to recon
sider the position. I hoped that (1) the former 
members of onr congregation (almost excloaively 
parishioners) should be retained, (2) new members 
added from the parish itself, (3) its position and 
prospects generally improved ; and I still trust that 
my hopes are being verified. Only on those condi
tions were the new comers, outsiders to the parish, 
welcome, however numerous, powerful and agree
able.

Yours,
Richard Harrison, 

Rector St. Matthias’, Toronto.
May 30th, 1883.
[If the worthy Rector of St. Matthias’ wjll point 

out the places in our columns, wherein adverse com
ments of the present management of his parish occur, 
we shall be glad to reply to bis - letter, we have no 
idea what the statements are to which he alludes.— 
En. D. C.j

Jfatnilg Resiling.

Ctomsponbtntt.
All fatten will appear with the names of tks writers in full 

and we Jo not kold rarwiwt responsible for their 
opinions.

z;
QUERY.

A correspondent asks tho name of the writer of 
the articles against the Revised Version, which ap
peared in tho Quarterly Review, Oct. 1881, and Jan 
and Apnl, 1882.

We reply : Dean Burgon (of Chichester) beyond al 
question; not only frjrn common report, but from 
irresistible internal evidence.

APPEAL.

Sib,—I crave permission to appeal
»f a v<

more,once
through your columns, on behalf of a very poor mis-

* t fo

O AMINO.

Sir,—Will you please print the following lines on 
this subject, from George Herbert’s Church Porch, 
which, like all this composition, are full of religions 
wisdom ?

1 Play not for gain, but sport. Who plays for more
Than he can lose with pleasure, stakes his heart :
Perhaps his wife’s too, and whom she hath bore :
Servants and churches also play their part.

Only a herald who that way doth pass,
Finds his cracked name at length in the Church- 

glass. 1

If yet thou love game at so dear a rate, v
Learn this, that hath old gamesters dearly edit :
Dost kwe? rise up : dost win ? rise in that state.
Who strive to sit ont losing hands, are lost.

Game is a civil gunpowder, in peace 
Blowing up nooses with their whole increase.’’

I should be thankful for some light on the last two 
lines of the first of these stansas. There is an edi
tion of the Ohureh Porch by Dr. Lowe, which I do 
not now possess, hot which, I believe, would affon 
help. Perhaps eon» of your readers could refer to 
it, and oblige

Yours, Ac.,
J. Carry, u

Port Perry, May 27th, 1888.

••THE WORLD KNOWETH US NOT.”
i John iiL i.

Ah, no ! the world can never tell ; it does not, cannot 
know,

The mingled tides of good and ill that through our 
spirits flow ;

The flood of joy which comes sometimes our sorrows 
to beguile,

The ebb of grief which only leaves the shadow of a 
smile.

It only hears the light step spring with vigour glad 
and free,

The echoes of a laugh which seems brimful of mel
ody;

It only sees the sparkling eye give glances soft and
Ray.

The lips enwreathed in smiles that like a sunbeam 
round them play.

sion, that of Galway; not for money, but for Sunday- 
school library books of good Church tone. It occur
red to me that many cï your readers might have 
sxxmd hand books of a kind suitable for the purpose 
we require, who would gladly present them to any 
poor mission they knew was in great need of suoi 

u We are at present straining every nerve to 
a church and cannot afford to spend any moue; 

on other objects. There was a union Sunday-sofieol

thiai
bu:

bje
here wheu I came in 1882. We have now a school o
our own. SrcvSJzi

V Yours faithfully,
Edward Soward, 

Kinmount P.O. Missionary, Galway,

ST. MATTHIAS' CHURCH, JORONTO.

Sib,—My attention has taon so repeatedly directed 
to certain references recently to my perish, in your 
paper, and those references nave occasioned so much 
surprise and carious comment, that I cannot longer 
refrain from taking publie notice of them. If yonr 
severe animadversions upon the present management

» 11 ______ ! V. ----------- 1 U ia nnîé-n kftWA fllO

It never dreams a brow so smooth has ought to do 
with fears;

That eyes, whose beaming looks deoerve, shine 
brighter through their tears;

It never seeks to know the source from whence joy 
seems to spring.

And recks not that too many hearts are " saddest 
while they sing.”

.
•Mid other flow’rs of beauty stands a fair and fragile 

rose,
Its leaves an almost perfect form of lovlinees disclose,
Bat in its oap a deadly worm is slowly creeping on,
Yet still it hlooinsand blushes till its very life is gone.

And thus it is with human hearts—they mingle with 
the throng,

Their voices join in merry glee the laughter and the 
song ;

And yet could mortals see beneath this surface bright 
and fair,

They oft would find a canker worm was closely hid
den there.

are baaed.

The world ne’er knows let it still in igporanoe----------
Its careless words would only give a mourning spirit 

pain ;
Smile on poor heart ! and keep thy griefs within thy

SSLJgVÏE SZ S£SS Fo, onti^w^oold troubled sea it ooold not find 

’ - ’ ................. * a rest.
Maruarbt Housxah.

of the parish be correct, it is quite time to have the 
alleged faults corrected. 1 have uot yet, however, 
discovered the grounds upon whioh your assertions

«ton
with the 

in-

A LOOM A.
♦ ♦né*

Sir,—Will you kindly afford me room to âcknôw —----------
ledge the receipt of a box containing, amongst man nions, and ordinary 
other things, a quantity of under clothing for dietr 
bution, a set of glass vessels for sacrament, 4 vols.

the present course of management -  ---- —
approval of parishioners in general. The large in
crease in the number of baptisms, exceeding that of 

ier city parigh. so far as actual parishioners 
seems unanswerable. If the same ratio

befdnnd to exist in regard to Confirmations, Comma- 
attendant_________ _____ ice at public worship,

your statements would be utterly^ refuted. I have

of Horne’s works, vol. of sermons by Yen. Archdea
con Manning, 2 vols, of 14 The Ohureh Catechism ” by 
Isaac Williams, vol. of Church Teaching for Week 
days, a great number of4tMonthly Picket,” and

called for these statistics, and shall act accordingly ; 
if they are too krag in being produced, I shall make a 
personal investigation. Meantime I must assume 
that your statements so far as I know, are not oor 
rtcb, but fhe reverse.

Have You Bern It?—Among the__
tions in silvet spoon-work is the FONT, 
which from its tasteful finish and el 
justly be termed a masterpiece of 
Case combinations from one to ~""‘ 
decidedly the finest collestion of 
the province at WOLTZ BROS. A 
tho celebrated ASSOCIATION OUVRIE 
29 King Street East, Toronto.

BMP

mi
v>!
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(tbilbmVs department.
FOR HIS SAKE.

Yes, there could be no doubt 
about it! It was just the very 
prettiest blue kerchief that ever 
was made to deck a little maiden's 
head, or at least Elsa Richter 
thought so, as she passed the shop 
window, and walked slowly down 
the main street of the little town, 
casting over her shoulder longing 
eyes at the tempting article.

•« And mine is such a shabby 
old thing," she sighed, and tak
ing up one end that was tied 
under her chin, and looking at its 
frayed and faded edges. “ Rut 
mother can't afford to get me an
other this summer, so it is no good 
thinking about it" And Elsa re
solutely set her face homeward, and 
tried to forget that lovely blue 
ground, with its border of delicate 
rosebuds.

“ What ails my child ? What 
troubles thee!" said good Frau 
Richter as the girl entered the 
cottage.

“Nothing but silliness, mother 
dear," replied Elsa smiling. “ I am 
only like the little boy of whom 
thou hast told me, that cried for
the moon."

“And thy moon is------? "
* Nought but a pretty blue ker

chief, mother, that hang! in the 
draper's window in the town. But 
there *. I know very well I cannot 
have it, and I won't wish for it any 
more.’' .

Frau Richter looked thoughtful 
for a minute ; presently she said :

“ It does seem hard, my dear 
little girl, when thou hast, so few 
pleasures and no pretty things as 
other children have, that I cannot 
purchase for thee this kerchief ; but 
Elsa, I think I ,can tell thee how 
thou may est peirfcaps get it for 
thyself."

* Really, mother ? * cried Elsa.
“ Yes. I had a visit to-day from

the good doctor's lady, and she 
came, she said, to ask if I could 
put her in the way of procuring a 
quantity of wild strawberries, to 
make a particular kind of conserve, 
as this was just the time for pro
curing the fruit"

“ And thou saidst, mother dear ?”
“ And I said, Jcindche%, that my 

little girl could, I thought, supply 
what was required, as she knew all 
the places where the fruit was to be 
found ; and then the lady was well 
pleased, and promised a fair price 
fer all that should be brought her. 
Sa that after all, Elsa, thou mayst 
be able to earn the money and buy 
the kerchief.”

It was natural enough that Elsa 
should be pleased. And the next 
morning, very early, she started off 
with a large basket slung at her 
back to a place several miles away, 
where upon sunny southern slopes 
and woody knolls grew a profusion 
of the beautiful red fruit.

She had taken some bread and 
salt herring with her, and a bottle 
of milk and water, so there was no

need to return home for dinner. 
And she searched and picked all 
day, only allowing herself about 
lalf an hour’s rest at twelve o'clock. 
By the time the sun set she had 
illcd her basket, and was so tired 
that she was glad to make the best 
of her way home.

No one will blame the child for 
thinking of the pretty blue ker
chief as site trotted wearily down 
towards the town, in the neighbor 
hood of which her mother’s cot
tage stood. She reckoned that she 
had picked about seven ixnmds of 
strawberries, and these, if paid for 
at the usual rate, would just give 
her money enough for the purchase.

She was only a few minutes’ 
walk from home, when she met 
little Annie Meyers sallying forth 
all alone, with a basket on her arm.

Whither goest thou, little one ?" 
asked Elsa. “ How is thy mother ?
I heard she was not so well y ester 
day."

“ My mother is very poorly," re
plied Annette, with a look of care 
and sorrow strange in so young a 
face ; “ and this evening, after eat
ing nothing all day, she began to 
long for wild strawberries, and so, 
since father was at home to take 
care of her, I took my basket, and 
came out to see if I could find a 
few in Rollan’s field. It is too late 
to go to the wood for them.’’

“ Yes, indeed," rejoined Elsa ;
" but you won’t find any in the 
field. They were picked long ago."

“ Then I know not what to do !" 
said the child, half crying. “ Poor 
mother wants them so, and it seems 
hard to go back without."

Elsa did not answer at once, be
cause a great struggle was going 
on in her mind. She had only just 
fruit enough in her basket to pay, 
when sold, for that pretty kerchief, 
and if she gave Annette some ol 
the berries, she must make up her 
mind to go without the coveted 
treasure. • -,

But Elsa was not a selfish child 
Her mother’s teachings had not 
been in vain, nor the lessons that 
God Himself had taught her in the 
holy book that sne loved so well, 
and by the working of His Spirit 
in her young heart. And now she 
thought, “ If I give up what I want
ed, and do it for Christ’s sake, He 
will see that I love Him, and am 
trying to be His disciple.”

At that moment the draper’s 
window seemed almost to pass be 
fore her eyes, and the blue kerchiet 
with its rosebud border to gleam 
out with all the added glow whicl 
imagination could give. But she 
put the temptation steadily from 
her, and patting poor little An
nette’s troubled face gently^ she 
said, “ Fret not thyself, dear ; 1 
have some fine ripe strawberries 
herej and thy mother shall have all 
she can eat. Give me thy basket, 
and, m ach to the little girl’s delight. 
Elsa filled the small basket from 
her large one, and the two children 
walked towards home together.

The money that Elsa receivec 
for the fruit she had gathered was 
not enough to pay for the pretty

kerchief, so she did not get it after 
all. Rut somehow she grew to be 
quite fond ot" her old faded head
gear, and proud ol it too ; for 
when she looked at the washed 
out pattern and frayed corners, she 
felt her heart warm towards the 
Saviour, for the love ol whom she 
had “ done what she could, and she 
said to herself, " It isn't a a great 
deal to do for Jesus, who did so 
much for me ; but I think He sets 
that 1 love Him, and that I wear 
this old kerchief for IIm wi/r.

— - o — -

loo Hovm.kss Casks otemiiveU ami treat- 
nwnl refused «lutine the year ending May I. 
at tiw Inltïualiooiu Throat and Lung Insti 
tute, and hundreds mure are dying every year 
of some form of throat or lung trouble, who 
could l>e cur«>1 if ptojx-r treatment wav applied 
intime. We give a c.in«li«1 opinion and will 
not treat any c.vse we think ho|>elcss. 7,500 
eases have been treated by ns with the most 
gratifying results «luring the last year. The 
Spimmeter invented by !>r M. Swindle ol 
Paris, ex-aiile surgeon <>f the French at my. 
The treatment present>ol at the International 
' Throat ami I.ung Institute is curing more 
cases of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis 
asthma, and consumption, than nil other treat 
meats combined. Consultations and a trial of 
Spirometer free. Write,enclosing stamp for copy 

International News ami list of «Trustions. 
Address International Tim «at and lung In
stitute 173 Church Street, Toronto, 13 Phil
lip’s Square, Montreal, or Si Lafayette Arc., 
Detroit.

A Fink Hit.—When the proprietor* 
of Burdock Blood Bitters put tlii* re
nowned medicine on the uterket, thro 
hit it exactly. They lut «lyspeptia, in 
digestion, and liver and kidney com 
rlaintaa hard blow, from which they 
will never recover.

My mother has boeu using Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a liver remedy, and 
finds them very efficacious. Charles L. 
Ainsworth, 41 Vance Block, Indianapolis, 
Lnd. I ,

V-- - ü
-----XT

Reduced Prices
--OF tti

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,.
Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold and Silver Chains, 
Silver Ware. etc.

lirtaiiatl fur < 'aah at WholeuiU I'riem,
<3_____

Our 96 page catalogue
SENT FREE.

Contain» over 600 Illustration»*
twr To Intending purchaser* It l* invaluable.

CHAS. STARK,
62 Church Street, Toronto,

Canada Agent f--r the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company, and for the Urne Range She* 
Cartridge; will bill at KM) yanls with any 
ordinary uiuasle or brooch load or.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Per Cent. Blet
gocurity Three le Ait t ime* the l.eew 
«rtÜMWl Ifcr ■■IMlaga late reel semi 
annual Nothing ever been least, gmk year 
ol raaHanee and ttUi in the business W* 
advance interest anil costa, and collect In | 
case of foreclosure a itbout expense to the 

limier. Bra' ef Hrlrrrsrr.. Send for par 
Honiara II you have money to loan.

». A. B. JOUNHTOItl A Milt, 
Negotiator» of Mortgage Loans, St. Paul, Muse 

Pleeef mention this paper.

CONSUMPTION !
ASTHMA, ,

' BRONCHITIS 
THROAT DISEASES,

-----AN D —

CATARRH.
Together with lUseaeas of the Eye, Bar amt 

Heart, hucceeafully treated at the
»NTANIO Pri.MONlKY IXftTITUTB

1.5 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT
M. Hilton Williams, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.

Proprietor, ,
Our system of practice 1» by Medicated Inhala 

tiens, combined with proper constitutional 
remedies. Over t ',0.0 rases treated during the 
pa*, in yearn. •

If iuijioKeible to call personally for an exam 
1 nation, write for list of QueeHoM ami a copy ol 
new Medical Treatise. Address ONT ARK 
PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 125 Uharch-street, 
Toronto, Ont '? '

Hear
1 ye

DEAF.

Artificial ■■■■Bar Dram,

HE■EoeUt
I • loo not or neçetved

Ijohh carmore, I
Filth ft Rice Sis.. Clnclnnxtl, <x

Sewing Machines
amAre taking the lead everywhere. 

REASON WHY*
Reran»*- they give the heel eallefacUea.

Ï®* *usait omes ;»<.)
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

Îoronto Office—58 King St. Wtst.
QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING.

<*3
tm?

a
uA

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALS, BOMMKrt, Ac.

JAMES WRlOHT, ,.
Contractor, «kq„ (

36 and C8 Victoria Street, Toronto.

wawtedb^B

poor? rr.-nÿ
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
Factory, No. 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto

A N T. LYON & CO.

JONES & WILLIS,
hurch Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,

COX SONS,
BUCKLEY & CO.

New York Address 253 FIFTH AVE.
LONDONADDRESS.

28 & 29 SOUTHAMPTON ST., Strand
ECCLESIASTICAL

Art Furnishers.
Wood, Fabrics,

Htone, Metals,
Marble, Stained Glass,

Metal,Wood,Stone & Textile FabricsMEMORIAL WINDOWS
A. IE?/ T GLASS

aud every description of

Church and Domestic Glass.

48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,
LONDON, W.C.

(Opposite the British Museum)
And TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM,

KKGMND.
"ART OF GARNISHING CHURCHES,'’ by 

Rev. E. Goldart, 81.50.
Designs and Estimates on Application

RJ. HOVENDEN,
• DKAL.KU IN

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,
— AND—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.
MASURY’S

Celebrated Coacü, Railroai, and Cottage Colors, 
in all shades.

WHEELER’S WOOD KILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC.

88 KOTO ST. WEST, TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION ECCLESIASTICAL

.1AI//U!///'. J. Harrison GAS FIXTURES

Window decorationsglacier METAL WORKS
New and Beautiful Invention is a perfect sulr 

- Stained Glass, costing only one-tenth part of 
nalvrial, and is not affected 1 >v ;

FROST. STEAM Oil HEAT.
, just the thini; for Church, Chapel or School 
, and can Be put up By any one with a lilltle 
it is simply put on By wetting the glass and

Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO
109 King St West, Toronto.

XY^tSaMofirT' We are prepared to furnish low estimates in

•Cor. Wellesley and Ontarli 
Streets. Toronto.

ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BALPremises,
ANCK HYDRAULIC GROAN BLOWER.

Engines are iprticularKly adapted for
as theym:. sTA-XJisrToisr &?

MOI* ACKKTN FOR CtlYADt,

- _ 78 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

BSUflE and Ornamental pias
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

awn oimu.

ppSS Church Glass.
^ Stained Glass

ÜUK DwelHMVwnâ Publie

CO render them as available as a Plano.
and never ovsr-hlow- 
*ted for the last four

years, end are now proved to be e most decided
lual balanced

ity of operation and economy, they cannot
>le references given ito 
Organists and Organ I

ONTARIO Engineer. Brome Cornets. Qns.

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and Ornamental Painter

Oraining, Qlazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Styles Flench end American 

Calsomining.

BRONZINO. A! SPECIALTY.
IMPORTER Of A M

Glassworks
ow prepared 
Stained tilai

Our Deeig.ts are «peoiaUy 
irepared and executed only In
.he very beat manner. CHURCHES, 

DWELLINGS, 
Public Dwelling»,

*C., do.
In the antique or Modarn 

Style of work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Ktohed and Emboeeed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

i at prices irtUoh
defveompe-

BUILDERS OF ALL.THR LARGEST ORGANt
French. English, American k Cnnnffiy,

WALL PAPERSorder of workmanshiptoBT. MoOsusland, A.B.C.A.
KmgiUk Siktoi Dtsifntr.

fos. MoCausland * Son,
Tobovto, Ont.

?.0. Box 803.

tme qn

IT DESIGNS.J^EWES'

CRYSTAL, BRASS, GILT AMD BRONZE

GASAUEBS AND BRACKETS.
A Full Assortment at 

«■.•■MS Alt» SMOKE BILLS.

91 King St West (Romaine Buildings).
RITCHIE & CO.

363Queen Street West,Toronto
rpHE TROY MENE ELY BELL
J. FOUNDRY.

ORONTO STAINED GLASS
WORKS-

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

EVERY STYLE

CLINTON H. BELL COMPANYTROY, N.Y.

[ON BELL FOUNDRY,
and Estimates furnished on receipt of

TT J. MATTHEWS A BRO.

GILDERS& ART DEALERS, ,

PIER AND MANTLE umitftM,
PICTURE FRAMES, 

ENGRAVINGS, PAINTINGS, *0

eesuromeot.
CHURCH B. LEWIS, London, Ont Manufactures Church, School and

worn E. MERRETT,
Importer of

French, English and American

MARBLE

P. O. Box TOO, Gvklph, Canada

CHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

tiom&aâMrte

WALLPAPERS MENEELYBEIL FOUNDRY
end other bells- alsoChioiee and Teals.
Meeeely It Ce., West Troy, N. YFIN BÜ Ai-'l f- .—V/"', V i

INTERIOR DECORATIONS.

,63 KING Tt. WEST,
The Greattion of

City.
Also, a large Assortment of Designs 

for Monuments, Headstones, etc.
I have some new designs for Granite 

Monaments. Call and see them, and gel 
prices before bnying elsewhere.

ChurchNo duty

TORONTO. ONT.

FA1RCLOTH BROS
1. P. PRINK. SP

rtRDKRS lor all kinds of CHURCH 
EMBROIDERY. Altar Linen, Bets to* pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stole#, Linen Veet- 
mente,Almi Bags, Altar, Frontal^Deak aud Dossal 
Hangings, etc., eto* received and carefully«roStST., ‘“‘to»" KfraeSSesT.

ARTIST MATERIALS,
FANCY GOODS, ETC

256 Yonge Street, same**! 8. &
1KÛ. Catalog*» aee* 
ZEN A TIFT, Cbek Send for Circular,

TORONTO

i&miHiMM!

■Six,;»
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MANITOBA

Received FOUR FIRST PRIZES at the Industrial Exhibition for 1888; aba 
ALL PRIZES and a Diploma at the World s Fair at Hamilton, 1882.

Ic Railway. Price in
«^mounted on. cloth in case for pocket, 08*

T0*0*TO.

THE DOMINION

HÜTUAL BENEFIT
OF OAITAJDja.

■® to sell oiur'HubberPnnUn* Stampsimpiee free. TAYLOR UROB.A CO ClSteUcdlo

S tO $20 IS free.

(Incorporate#) 1
Isa purely Benevolent

pays a Benefit in case of permanent Dise- AGENTS WANTED kraMSS;
sees of the year. Send tor illustrated circular ilwith Gentle-

tv make money. F0R8HEE i Mo

Home Office—88 Adelaide Street Bast,
14 VSS* vor Nights only and Saturday Matin 

° the celebrated Comedian

JOHN T. RAYMOND
JSAH
m his new

Every family should have Box ofltee tawo»w. PrW. min«u*>.
Self-Basting Broilers
HARRY a7~C O L L I N 8

« YONGK STREET. WEST BID:
VAL BATTLES

seesBrfirisKM-Hisirf

•-as.N*-»*'

win
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ft DEATHS.
--

Wood. At St Catharines, on Wedneeley, 
May ‘23rd 1S88, Margaret Mary, widow of the late 
Rev. 8. S. Wood, Rector of St. Janie», Three 
Rivers, Province of Quebec, tti the 71st year of 
her ago

A Literary Avalanche.
(\Vvrwhelmingopposition anti delighting nil lovers of good luaikt. " \N Imt IS the world e< •ining toi

The poor man is now on an equality with the richest so far as U»oks are concerneil is n fHjr sample of 
thousands of quotations which might lie imule from the letters of eustoinors, and fi»tn nvwHpupcrenotm. 
Huencofl by the lash of millioiiaitv publisher*.

Fifty Tons of Choice Books, a large portion of them the U>st editions published in this ootm£r*

Sr. *t anion. (late Stanton A Vicars) has Very 
fine photographs of the late Provost Whittaker, 
the Bishop end many of the t lengy. Mr. & works
all pho* Ographs by a new and 1 astanianeous pro 
oess. 1S4 Youge St.

P LENNOX. DENTIST. lSVTonge Street, ---------------------------------------------------------------- .
V‘ To^lnU% *■ ** only dentiwt in «he city ;now ready, and your own selections from them will U- sent to any part of tin- ( ontnient lor examination.
who uses the now system of IiftéeW Air for ex- j » ' * 1
tTmïlv;S^tebeolH'cly wlttK>utP*‘aor',to**r if you will give reasonable guarantee that the l>ooks will he paid for after receipt, or returned,—-return
Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

My gold fillings are unsurpassed ty any dentist 
in Canada ; aie registered and warranted for ten 
years. .

Willing ftWilliamsofi
THE MOSAIC ERA. A series of Lectures 

on Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and 
Deuteronomy. By John Monro Gibson,
M.A, DJP., ’author of -Ages before
Mows." Cloth ................. ...............  #165

WORDS OP TRUTH AND WISDOM. By 
the Rev. Frederic W. Farrar, D.D,
F.R.V. Second edition. Cloth............. 1 50

SAINTLY WORKERS. Five Lenten Lec
tures delivered in SlAndrew's.Holborn.
By the Rev. Frederic W. Farrar D.D.,
iras doth................... ...........................  i«

A GENERAL SURVEY OF THE HISTORY

DD, Trinity College, Cambridge. Fifth
edition. Cloth :—................. 3 50

CONDITION OF SUCCESS IN PREACH
ING WITHOUT NOTES. Three too- 
tore* delivered before the students of 
the Union Theological Seminary. New 
York, witt an appendix. By Richard 
- ~ D.D., LL.D, ol Brooklyn,

transportation at miy expense.
Special Bargains are ottering this month. New publications are added to the list every week.

Prices.are lower than ever U foiv known. My lunik* an: NUT sold by dealer»—prices too low for 
them. Among the authors and works are those of :
Dickens,
Irving,
Walter Scott,
Thackeray.
George Eliot,
Longfellow,
Gibbon,
Malcaulay,
Bancroft,

Descriptive circulars sent free on request, or my 6N-page Illustrated Catalogue, for three cents, 
mention tlx is paper.

a Stores, v
xi otott.................. —;............ loo

SACRED RHETORIC ; or. a Comm of lec
tures on prasohiog. By Robert I* Dab
ney. D.D. Cloth----------------- -------------  186

LECTURES ON PREACHING. By Henry
Ward Beecher. Cloth.......... .............. ... o 50

GOD'S WORD THROUGH PREACHING.
By John Hall, DJ>. Cloth............* 1

PASTOR IN PAKOCHU. By the Right Rev. W. Waltham How, D.D. (Six
teenth edititn. Oath..........—...........— in

-4-1*5#$ LtoB'

00

T Iks king street east.
Toeoxro

- 1 ■ -v , ; iy *------rr------- -----------
NEW CARlDÏAN COPYWRIGHT BOOK-

HFE OH THE MISSISSIPPI.
By nsrk Twain.

With namerous illustrations. Cloth, #3. Mailed 
free.

«BV - > ’ 1 ■ - ii

eV™"0"*

Froissart,
Green,
Grote,
Carlyle, i— 
Lossing,
Creasy,
Schiller,
Bacon,
Herbert Spencer,

Proctor,
Huxley,
Tyndall,
Rawliohon,
Bronte,
Mnlock,
Cooper,
Kingsley,
Farrar,

Ueikie,
Kitto,
Con y heart:

and Howaon, 
Taine, 
Chamber*, 
Shakespeare,
Milton,
Byron,

Burn*,
Ingelow,
Arnold,
UoLLniilb,
Tunnyaon,
Library of

l’oi vernal Knowledge 
of Other».

EVERY MAN
WH J OWNS A HOUSE |l

Should adopt a new way at changing eommon ’ 
window» to eav window». Easily done, at a small, 
met oi #5 togS, according to style.

NO CUTTING AWAY OR SAWING 
ANYTHING.

OLD BIRNPS (if any) ARK USED AS 
OF THE IMPROVEMENT. These win

JOHN B. ADEN, Publisher, 18 Vesey St., New York.

Y,r CIt't fit fast Î huf/t
.AG «v ff *•*>* /

THE
PART ____ ___________ ____________
do we are very popular, and are being introduce-' 
everywhere. Three thousand were put up in one 
State last yew.

tHEY ABB VBBY ORNAMENTAL,
to the appee ranee of a

Cooler in Summer and Warmer in
' * ' Winter,

sod make a nine piece for plant* and flower* 
Ih^Mo^utupone.window. #1 ; five window»,
”-/•* rid>' nun t- ■ - »

Specifications and drawings from the 
Patent Office sent with each order.

MO TEBIITOKV FOK «AI,If TO 
HPIcriATORA

Coalisa sold only ta carpenter* and other» 
who will make a business of putting un toe wdu 
dow*. No postale answered Send stamp foi 
eucnlan. . . ^ ^ ^ f „

W.6. GARRISON. Patentee,
Cedar Falls, Iowa. LockBox It

For all oeanttee west of Toronto address tht 
Proprietor of this paper. Box 3040 Toronto. 
Ont.

To meet the ever-increasing demand we have been obliged to add largely to i 
he present month. Can fum " *
i few of which we append : —

ins the present month. Can furnish theuaande at references which most oonvinoe the meet scepti
cal, a f - -eai. a lew or which we append : —
BUTCHERS AND PROVISION DEALERS- Jamee Park.Toronto; John Quinn. Toronto ; Jake 

Maloney, Toronto; A. W Holman, 1M Uerranl strwt K. ^ .
HOTELS—The Queen's, Rossi n. Walker, Au-ericao, Albion; Barrie Hotel, Harris; abdP. Martin, 

Hamilton.
GROCKBIKb—Swan Itroe. and Caldwell A Hodglna,of Toronto; John Doyle, of St. Th#mâe;W C.

Carey, of Stratford ; and John H. Hargrave, of Toronto, -J
FAMILIES—Wm. Oooderhem, J. G. WoiU, W. H lleatty, and A. B, Nairn, of Toronto.

BRYCE BROS. 44
Showrooms and Factory, 121 Esplanade-st., opp. Frederick-st., Toronto

Z^M^'Boot and Shoe Merchants,
H. & C. BLACHFORD,

—LEADING—

have on liand a lturge assortment ol Ladies’ Fine .American 
Boots and Shoes, Misses’ Fine American Boots and Slij 
Ladies’ French Satin and Kid Slippers, Gent’s. English 
and Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

p 87 and 89 King Street East,
TORONTO.

------------.--------• "• --- T1 'ffg'UtS
BARLOW’S INBIGO BLfJE!

® North occond Street, fiahuieliiUie. IX
jfjs

rÿüàdcl'ÿhi»^
|==si)E^
w ^Fei*»o. ue«,

MM*»» ap torsi 
DweoUe Heels Oo.
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TJIK LKADINd OF THF SPIRIT.

Somk of you may wish for this in 
dwelling of the Holy Spirit when you 
sre in God's Iiouhv, and liud whou you 
retnru to your liomos that tbo devout 
feeling lias passed away. But reroem 
bet this. Ho wlio is tho light of the 
world will not always knock at the 
door of your hearts. A» the inspired 
writings of tho old Prophet Micalt teach 
ns, the work of tho Holy Spirit is to 
make or obedient to tbo will of God. 
however much it may be ojpposr d to 
oar worldly desires. The indwelling oi 
Christ loads tho Christian to say from 
the heart—

“ Thy way, not mine, O Lord, 
However dark it be."

Bat if you harden your hearts and 
tnrn a deaf ear to the voice of youi 
Sivuu , you inn the terrible risk of be 
ing eat off in year sine, unrepentant 
and an forgiven. “ Seek ye tho Lord 
while He may tie fonud, call ye upon 
Him while He is near?"

Our Saviour has promised to guide 
ns through this sinful world if we will 
accept His loving guidance. ‘^Without 
His presence we must be like aheop go
ing Bitrav. Then, while yon have 
health and strength, seek the aid of the 
Spirit of Truth. Let Christ dwell in 
your h 'arts by faith, and yon will soon 
take a very different view of life and 
life's work from that taken by mere 
professors of Christianity. While living 
in the world yon mast really be living 
abovo the world. To-day yonr earnest 
prayt r should be for grace to follow the 
leading of the Spirit in all things, for 
grace to say ever from the heart—
" Lead kindly light amid the encircling 

gloom
Lead Thou me on." - —Sdected.

------------- -O---------------

SEWING ACHES.

Jessie sat down by her mother 
to sew. She was making a pillow
case for her own little pillow.

“ All this ? ” she asked in a dis
contented tone, holding the seam 
out.

“ 1 hat is not too much for a lit
tle girl who has a work-basket of 
her owo," said her mother. ^ Yes,” 
thought Jessie, “ mother has given 
me a work-basket, and I ought to 
be willing to sew ; ” and with that 
she took a few stitches quite dili
gently.

“IJiave a dreadful pain in my 
side,” said Jessie, in a few minutes. 
“ My thumb is very sore,” she said 
a few moments alter. ** Oh, my 
hand is so tired I ” was the next. 
Next there was something the 
matter with her foot, and then her 
eyes, and so she was full of trou
ble. At length the sewing was 
done. Jessie brought it to hér 
mother.

“ Should I not first send for a 
doctor ? ” said her mother.

" The doctor for me, mother ? ” 
crid the little girl, as surprised as
she could be.

“ Certainly. A little girl so full 
of pains and aches must be sick ; 
and the sooner we have the doctor 
the better.”

“ Oh, mother,” said Jessie, laugh- 
mg, “ they were sewing aches. I 
am well now.”

I have heard of other little girls 
besides Jessie who had sewing- 
aches and pains whenever their 
parents had work for them to do. 
1 his is a disease called “ selfish
ness,” and we hope none of? our 
little readers are afflicted with it

A VOICE FROM THE PEOPLE.

THE GREATEST CURATIVE 
SUCCESS OF THE AGE.

No medicine introduced to the pul/1.c 
ban ever met with the success accorded 
to Hop Bittern. It stand* today the 
heat known curative article in the world. 
1 tH marvellous renown if not duo to the 
advertising it hah received. It in famous 
by reason of its inherent virtues, It 
does all that is claimed for it. It is the 
most powerful, speedy and effective 
agent known for the building up of de
bilitated systems and general family 
medicine.

Winton, Forsythe Co., N.C., March 15, i860.
(a nth- -I’ desire to express to you my thanks for 

your wonderful Hop Bitters. 1 was trou tiled with 
1 lysprpsia for live years previous to commencing the 
u*e of your Hop liutcrs some »ix months ago. My 
cure lias been wonderful. 1 am pastor of the First 
Methodist Church of this place, ana my whole congre
gation can testify to th? great virtue ot vour bitters.

V«ry respectfully. Rhv. H. Fekkiikk.
Rochester, N.V., March 11, 1880.

Hop Hitter* Co— Please accept our grateful acknow
ledgment for^ the Hop Bitters you were so kind to 
donate, and which were such a benefit to us. We are 
so built up with it we feel young again.

Old Lal>ik* or Tut Homs ok the Friendless.
Delevan, Wis., Sept. «4, 1880

Gents—1 have taken not uuite one bottle of the 
Hop Bitters. 1 was a feeble old man of 78 when I got 
it. 1 o-day 1 am as active and feci as well as ! d Tat 
jo. 1 see a great maUy that need such a medicine.

D. Rovi k.
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875.

Siks -1 have been taking Hop Bitter» for tnflamma- 
mati • of the kidneys and bladder ; it has done for me 
what tour doctors failed to do—cured me. The effect 
of the Bitter* seemed like magic. W. L. Carter.

If you have a sick friend, whose life is a burden, one 
bottle of Hop Bitters will restore that friend to perfect 
health and happiness.

Bradford, Pa, May 8. 1881.
11 It has cured me of several diseases, such as nerv 

ousocss, sickness at the stomach, monthly troubles. 
Brc. I have not seen a sick day since I took Hop 
Bitten."

Mes. Fannie Gkkkn.
Evansville, Wig., June 24, 1882.

Gentlemen—No medicine has one-half the sale here 
and given such universal satisfaction as your Hop 
Ritters have. We take pleasure in spetsking for their 
welfare, as every one who tries them is we!l satisfied 
with their results. Several such remarkable cures 
have been made with them here that there are a num 
her of earnest workers in the Hop Bitters cause. One 
panoa gained eleven pounds from taking only a few
ppla

Smith & I ok.
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 3. 1880.

Hop Bitters Company—1 think it my duty to send 
you a recommend for the benefit of any person wishing 
to know whether Hop Bitters are good or not. 1 know 
they are good for general debility and indigestion 
strengthen the nervous system and make new life. 1 
recommend my patients to use them.

Or. A. Platt, Treater of Chronic Diseases.
Superior, Wi.*., Jan , 1880.

I beard in my neighbourhood that your Hop hitters 
doing such a great deal of_ good among the sick 

^ —t eve y kind of disease, and as 1
fifteen years with neuralgia and 
anmfiaintt and kidney trouble.

and afflicted with 
have been ttou 
all kinds of rkt,
I took one bottle 
me a great deal o 
I am an old man,

fori

to directions It at once did 
Dottles more.I a ed four

it ant now as well as I could wish. 
There are seven or eight families in our place using 
Hop Bitters for their family medicine, and are so well 
satisfied with it they will use no other. One lady here 
has been bedridden for yean, is well and doing her 
wv r< from the use of three bottles.

Lsonaro Whitbeck.

What it Did for an Old Lady.
Coshocton Station N.Y., Dec. *8,1878.

Gents—A number of people had been using your 
Bitters here, and with marked effect. A lady of over 
seventy years, and been sick for the past ten years j 
she had not been able to be around. Sig months ago 
she was helpless. Her dM remedies, er physicians 
being of no avail, I sent fortydive miles, and got a 
bottle of Hop Bitters. It had such an offset on her 
that she eras able to dress herself and walk about the 
house. After taking two bottles more she was able to 
take care of her own room sad walk out tedser neigh
bour's, and has improved all the time since. »My wife 
and children have also derived great benefit from their 

W. B. Hathaway, Agt. U. S. Ex. Co.

HonestjOld Tim.
Gorham, N.H.. Inly 14. i8to.

Gents—Whoever you are, I don t know ; but I 
thank the Lord, and feel grateful to you to know that 
in this world of adulterated medicines there is one com
pound that proves and does all it advertises to do, find 
more. Four years ago I had a slight shock of palsy, 
which unnerved me to sdcji an extent that the least ex
citement would make me shake like the ague. Last 
May I was induced to try Hop Bitters. 1 used one 
bottle, but did not see any change ;■ another did so 
change my nerves that they are now as steady as they 
ever were. It used to take both hands to write, but 
now ray good right hand writes this. Now, if you con
tinue to manufacture as honest and good an article as 
you do, you will accumulate an honest fortune, and 
confer the greatest blessing on your fellow-men that was 
ever confirmed on mankind. Tim Burch.

Anna Maria Krider, Wife of 
Tobias K.

Vh.irnlx rsbury, July 187».
I 11 i • i» to Irt ilie- jxTople know tli.it I Anna Maria 

kti.i. r, wife of I obia» k rider, am now past seventy 
four years of age. My health has lieen very bad for 
many year past. I was troubled with weakness, bad 
' ourdi dyspepsia, great debility, and constipation of 
the l/owels. 1 was so miserable I could cat nothing.
I heard of Hop Hitters and was resolved to try them.
I have only used three l/ottles, and I feel wonderful 
gorxl, well and strong again. My bowels are regular, 
my appetite gt/od. ami r ough gone. I think it my duty 
to let the people know how bad I was and what the 
medicine has done for me, so they can cure themselves 
with it.

My wife was troubled for years with blotches, moth 
patches, freckles and pi in pies on her face, which nearly 
annoyed the life <mt of her. She spent many dollars 
on the thousand infallible (?) cures, with nothing 
hut injurious effects. A lady friend, of Syracuse, N.Y., 
who had had. similar experience and had been cured 
with Hop Hitters, induced her to try it. One bottle 
made her face as smooth, fair and soft as a child's 
and given her Mich health that it seems almost a mira
cle.

A Member of Canadian Parliament,

A Rich Lady’s Experience.
I travelled all over Europe and other foreign coun

tries at a cost ef thousands of dollars in search of 
health and found it not. I returned discouraged and 
disheartened, and was restored to real youthful health 
and spirits w ith less than two bottles of Hop Bitters. 
1 Hope others may profit by my experience and stay at 
home. A Lady, Augusta, Me.

I had been sick and miserable so long, causing my 
husband so much trouble and expense, no one know
ing what ailed me. 1 was so completely disheartened 
and discouraged that I got a bottle of Hop Bitters and 
used them unknown to my family. I soon began to 
improve and gained so fast that my husband and 
family thought it strange and unnatural, but when I 
told them what helped me, they said, "Hurrah for 
Hop Bitters ! long may they prosper for they have 
made mother well and us happy-." The Mother.

My mother says that Hop Bitters is the only thing' 
that will keep her from her old and severe attacks of 
I»aralysis and headache.—En. OttoegoSun.

Luddington, Mich., Feb. 2. i8go.
I have sold Hop Bitters for four years and there is 

no medicine that surpasses them tor bilious attacks, 
kidney complaints and many diseases incident to this 
malarial climate. H. T. Alexander.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets,
TORONTO.

Noted for always having the best Styles and 
most reliable goods of the season in Plain and 
Fancy Woollens, also the best class of
Black, Oxford, and Cambridge 

Cloths for Clergymen's wear.
The FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
is now replete with all that is required for the 
season.

Perfect Fitting Shirts made to order at $9, 
$10.50 and $12 per half dozen.

R. J. HUNTER. 
CUTHERLANDS, 288 Yonge^troet,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed tree on receipt of price.

FBEEI "CARDS and CHBOMO.Q
We will send tree by mail a simple set ofonr 

large Uiermee, French and Awn 
Chi-ease Carat a. on tinted end gold 
with a price list of over 9uO different 
on receipt of a stamp for partage. We will 
-tend free by mail as samples, ten of oar beau 
Chromos, on receipt of ten cents to pay for pack
ing and postage ; also enclose a confident el 
list of our large Oil Chreasee. —
Address F. GLEASON & CO., 46 
Boston, Mass.

—

£79 A WEEK, SIS a day at home easily made. Costly 
Outfit free. Address Turn 4 GoT. AofwsfaUK

Gk 2ST. LTTCXAJ3, 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

SSttt reage
Gentlemen's clothes--------- -

ed. Feathers and Kid Gloves <
without smell. All garments dj------------
to stain. Ladies' Drisses and Mantles < 
and dyed without taking apart.

Orders by express promptly attended to

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
884 YONQE ST., opposite Could. *

TBOlffAS

NJL—The only house in Toronto that 
first-class practical men to 

Gentlemen s Clothes.
Heaaache is oue of those distressing oomplsinta

that depends upon nervous irritation, bad circu
lation. or a di-onlered state of the stomach, 
liter, bowels, etc. The editor and proprietor of 
the Canada PrtshyUrùm waâ ouréd after yean Of 
suffering with headache, and now testifies to the
virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters.... . . 1/ " ... & *- - ( . * ‘ •<* *

TO BUILDERS.

For all kinds of ABTlPictAL Stone dressings, 
sills, key stone, window heads,cotbels, stove pipe 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps, etc.

Apply to
A. McLEAN & CO.,

Hominien Mlene Works. INI King Ml. K

\ x [ zz
fEl-'iüliit, '

' ' r-

NORMAN’S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

Istsblislud, - 1874.
4 Queen Street.East,

TORONTO.

VfERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
i-V Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all

’ Circulars and consultation tree.

H. STONE, SENR.
UNDERTAKER,

230 YONO-E ST.

' No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

$66 a week In your own town. Terms and $5____
tree. Address H. Hali.kt A Co.. Portland. Ma.

cHEAP EDITION OF

THE LIFE OF
BISHOP

in one thick Octavo volume of nearly
600 pages.

: : ;h -

PRICE, $3.00.

Mailed free of postage.
i ÏÂ K'iJd. •»;

■

-, iOtiu

\-r itK-xlag

Rowsell &
T6 KINO STREET EAST

'rid A. TORONTO.

3£r«aœf'
ft m is

DIONEER RATTiN FACTORY, 
BROCKTON. Adjoining Toronto.)

We have • large si 
rte., for

■I of BATTAN TOM»
TUBE, ebe^ etc., "for the Spring and 8ummer 
trade, com prising every variety. Received First

WN k GO.
AakFundtur# Dealers for Ashdown's Rattan 

Chain. Bofaa, Lounge* etc. ________________

hi besriag witness to bs 1
tent —
Si 473 WssWagton i
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ENGLISH WATCHES. EARLY CLOSING. O'11 Nl "
Saturday, June .’in!, we close at 

8 p m , and every Saturday till 1st I 
September.

Buy your dry-goods on Friday 
or before 2 pan. Saturdays.

«1 A. B. FLINT M
—COLBURNK STREET—

TORONTO.

A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS

STEWART DAWSON & CO
Or RANKLAGH PLACE, LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 

on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches ate
ads daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.*s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which 
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE. 
rT*HE system of business adopted by S. D. 8t Co.

70 luti* ow*et Elat, 
L73.7’Sfur*s<*,'lRK^i'‘,n««;nTiwni n ii mb mi■ ■ TrTi PI VNQKou re;, Wuh hu.,i i ”2 
nljr e*:i<> for an Kleli l Slop bub Han* and OetAv,- VounWe 
1 Orrntvt $64, Ftp* Onpuit $$«. OT1IRU RARUAINisold te

Ailmi iraUupes DA NIKL V, RK ATT V ,A»«*htnBtoa,N^r

5 King St. East, Toronto.is simply to sell the very bes* 
A English Watches manufactured^ not through the medium of reuil shopkeep 

ers but DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
f°r a Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER cent. 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Prices with those charged £ wl.dw

■foil* mjÿHLIi3^by the makers

STEWART DAWSON &
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

FOR THEIR

! J WORLD-FAMED WATCHES. i *r5i

£ *• à
Gents* English Full!-capped Silver Levers, 

er Levers, high beeel, «
very best, open Cue

crystal unbreakable glass
the my best that can be made

Keyless English

fver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every 
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Cl 
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific
Indies’Engfch Gold Levers, i&camt <----------- -------- --
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality 
Ladw» and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches

Watch a work of art . . 
monographs, crystal face

Ladies’ or Genu» Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of*the world

Noth.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail

offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion. *

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
iXNJ^LEV5RSAt £* orfc'c.™ unequalled i„

A °"B“" S-A '<*■ » O! irnhree

S.D.& CO.*S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES

Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.
S' „D'i*.rr?'.S E j ^MSHt5:HRQNOGRAPHS' the triumph of the age. Ele- 

r «*a»ty combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had fromS D &h o?s?D. 5cS îg££S^.“d T WMChe*to *• ”k|y p«xi-c

S. D. & CO.'S
ity. Every watch a work of art. 
for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.

üîufeLlâ Tihr.j 'sJ’iir.s “S. « «««■»« k*™* uRMbeved safe and free to the purchaser, carriaae naid K»srsr Arrat its fon value of 4s. id. against our English prices.

s in «her elegance, price or qua! 
usually charged by retail dealers

DOMDŒO* CHURCHMAN COUPON.

8 ruoulgiot BumHMnau and this COUPON

UPPER CANADA FURNITURE COMPANYOfllo^ Toronto.

NOTICE-—Don’t foil to write fcr Stewart Dawson * Co.’s I W, B. Blackballlustrated Pamphlet

«. Se^t free by mail for ?cZ. ££ ""*> ’****

Address all lettett and orders to

« | STEWART DAWSON & 00.,
*5» Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada, West.

«IV

5-B □WMAi'lVILLE

Hj |H -s.
TKTThf

S. D. & 
Ca’i 

Prices

£ s. i.
3 10 0
4 0 0
4 to 0
5 »o 01
6 10 O
3 »o O
4 10 O
6 10 O
7 10 O
8 10 O
4 10 O
1 10
2 0

O
O

■11 1

111
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A RARE) 
OFFER!lSlÆî£r%± SHEET MUSIC FREE
«I Firat-CiflVWIl

Buy fifteen bare of I 
any grocer ; cut from me 
Togy and Mr» Enterpr 
name and adrtrnan. and

music houses at the

IHM'i UbWrilM,
fcwirlwir Wiljw, (T^Jw,

mmnU+rtipmnÇ

tf.rn.Zamf ee
cion, low or

didatee1 New Bulletin 
lulled Teachers should 
Tth ailed for stamp. 
Govern ueeos and Tutor» 

In,
r for Teachers 
lellmuth College 
BRHOBN. AMa

Schools,
mailed for stamp.
hase VA]

Many
Many Canada Schools

London, Ont. J, ■eniiunn,
IEV YORK.

WIRE.
IE A U. 8. SLATS. STRACHAN SCHOOL

our stock before fJIORONTO STEAM
Lord Bishop of Toronto.
aübëral Education at a rate 

■er the neoeeaery expenditure,
54 a 56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, in every depart-

ÇA few doors west and refitted

of their

to sell our Hand Bobber not only
wattvtitnsiBtrreeale ©emplsiats these Pills have uo 

BiaU for Weals I» steeps. Seed foreor seat by noo.Weeoisiaatasps.

rsk£r6sâ£ss*su"ïi2*2;*204 to

F 0A™>E*SU) S" Naiural
Office, 46 Gerrard Street.

ation for fileahurg and pieserving the teeth and 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than 
OamjsndebB Oralinb and Favorite Compound 
Dentivriok.

nONELESS COD FISH,
hL.J. ««•iJWTIUt OIB»I

FINNAN MISS G;

TORONTO

Ancho
Vuruioutli Bloalert*
ITLAdK

MS Gcrrard-el. Tarent#.
Enquire of yonr Chemist foT it.* , ;

AGENTS WANTED for the Rett tod
n Fastest-telling Pictorial Books and Bibles 
Prices reduced » per cent. National Publish 
two Op.. Philadelphia, Pa.

ip a fortune. Out-
i.lUhtitiRaWr

A°JÎNT* WANTBD for the Beat

OPIUM

ylM ‘<T.

o

• Hr «.%

*Mr.fr

aïiF3leS^<^ilB^

q^lulfty tc -s.™™-,

IqqODS^REPLATED & RE.FINISHE.D. 420.422.42^4^1^^?

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram.

'V1 Î A. MACDONALD. {srRmo

Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages! 
Baby Carriages!1

Tie Lunjent, Chcu/iett and lint 

^lecttoa of BABY CARRIAGES ill 
the City, at prices from

$3.00 UPWARDS.
REFRIGERATORS!

F. MOSES
1301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

I inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

" Combination Cooking Stove.”

H,. CURESTON,
.-(Ml <|n«-« n Mtreel M eet, Toronto.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANOEL. CAK^S A SOuFFTtTNOES. 

Jellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, «rte. Jel
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. Caramels d specialty.

SÎT Wedding ('ultra on short nallcv.Tl

ATAHRII
To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief. ! can 
furnic1- a means of Permanentand Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment, fto 
charge for consultation by mail. Vali(a- 
bleTreatise Free. Certifica'.esfrom Dot- 
tars, Lawyers. Ministers, Basinass-men. 
Address R§v. T. P. CHI IDS, Trey. Ohio.

r883.

I beg to inform my customers and the general public, that 1 have just received 
my SPRING SAMPLES OK TWEEDS, the quality and pattern of which have 
been unrivalled heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND 
TROUSERINGS.
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.
ESTABLISHED 1856. v , , ESTABLISHED 1656

. P. BURNS,;, ^7‘
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

WOOD
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.
Offices—51 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 

and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

We are now

THE WOVEN WISE, Four Grade# IMPROVED»
BUTTON TIB, Triple Ooii. • ■ CUMM

Parties in need of Spring MaUraaaea will find it to their ad
placing their orders.

$6.25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending m • 39 cent* and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail 
xkIh (not recipes) that net *<125, This is .'an 
onest offer to Introduce staple goods. _ If You 

want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. 
Box 127, Buffalo, N. Y.______ ; t - _ ^ t

Mr. J. B. Seymour, Druggist, St. Catharines, 
writes that he finds an ever-increasing sale for 
Burdock Blood Bitter# and adds that he can, 
without hesitancy, recommend it, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the grand specific for all diseases 

1 of the blood, liver and kidneve.

THE WORLD'S GREAT BOOK
Of SOCIAL, and BUSINESS FORMS, baa

already reached the eaeraSena sale ef

310,000 COPIES
THE 87th EDITION—Just ont of pres»; eon. 
tains (in addition to the vast amount of information, 
naefnl to everyhedy in every eeeatry,) the 
CoaatHattaa far Ika Vavanant ef the Ca« 

B^minUm» Tittywl FinM sfgry-diy 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forma that ecenbtne to make a vohnna eh- 
eelately aecr—ary to every ooe in the Daalalsa 

AGENTS Wealed 
EVERYWHERE. Send stamp for information 
and twins, and mention this paper. Address e
BAIRD * DILLON, Publishers

DEST TEACHERS, American and
D Uiaalflii tea every department of instrne-

T_ .T aUsIfiWlffSL St E. Toronto*!

r. Thorne «-^S|Ejp- - - -

pEtNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
WT l POST H

TERM
LOW

6 12th, 1883.

BEY. C. J. 8. BsIrHUNK, M. A.
",w*Hud Mum.

wi -, >■
SCHOOL FOB BOYS

a6™!w™P^T^ vnmm% 
AT "THE

34 Ctraareaer Si., 4*uet;n*a .
SUMMER TERM begins (D.V.)

83rd, 1883, a* 9 < “
* Junior i

II APPU°*ti0nStBIOHABD HABBISOHMA.
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY
0. W. B. BODY. M A., to*.***.*», 

» OF MATHEMATICS—Her. W. JONB6, M.A., 8t John's College Cambridge.
PB0FR880B OF CLA88IC8—Ber. ALGRBNOB

« OF WVINITT AX*

at B.OXJuty.SnL

JJELLMÜTH LADIES' COLLEGE Sc^ia°J MU3Ia' *** >«*
*»« lunt nun.

Thorough Teachers in each department. 
lr2~$£?<%Si£Z:inilLu'lc' V**-* Bing 
££mT22o *ethetIce- *«

Sg£®»33SSfi
Lwigu^w-OollegUge Ooe* S40,>rtiparatorv 

•84 per annum. *

PATBONB88.-H.B.H.
Founder and President, the

MUTH, DJ>, D.CX, Lord
In the College BAPTIST SCHOOL,

® Bae< ITlfc Rt, New W>rk.
e oMtwSWTEBS OF ST. JOHN
DTHBB SÜPBBIOB, as above.

Nos. 304 »nd *o6 West Baltimore 8trt*|> 
Baltimore. No. lia Fifth Avenue. N. T

Octavius Newcombe & Co
xJL OHUBGU Ar'iCHMONdXtL TOW

Two btooki north oX Bt-Jamee1 CatordmlLady Principal

ir r' II JI JLLUl LUL I

mmu

:
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ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION)

EELISH, AIERICM WALL PAPERS.
WE beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received Our last shipment of thid 

season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask,an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will lie found the following- 

—"LINCRUSTA WALTON,” (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work), FLOCK PAPERS, PRESSm) 1 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS io this country.

"" As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHURCHES and nrivate and publk^lling-. - ;
MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 

work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples ol our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use. ‘

» HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON, f
136 YONGE STREET, AND ia AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

.M'teie Tit*
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^ ' uouege, uxtoro. nonwrol Mental and Moral Philoeophy.

The HxamlbaMM for Matriculation and Bntranoe fteholnnhtou on Jon. mth Tk. -------

VfR- SPABHAM SHELDRAKEJML ^
tabor at popOi, at from

FOB BOABD AMO TUITION.
BAA——. Mmi/rr B OBOVB," „

TeAefleld. Ontario.


